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9 Editorial

Make Use of Taiwan’s Advantages
善用台灣優勢

By Aimee Wu and Dexter Murray
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Fubon Financial Holdings has the most complete portfolio of finan-
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cial products and services in the industry, provided through a strong
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Central Bank to accumulate foreign
reserves to prevent Taiwan’s currency
from appreciating is increasingly
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challenges of a hot housing market and
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Fubon Bank (Hong Kong), Fubon Bank (China), Fubon Insurance,
Fubon Securities and Fubon Asset Management. These subsidiaries ensure that Fubon delivers consistently strong results and
remains a market leader.
Fubon Financial Holdings has nurtured its presence in Taiwan for
more than 60 years, and its new brand tagline – “Be positive All
possible” – reflects its commitment to support those pursuing a
better future with positive energy and an unrivaled array of finan-

47 Taiwan’s Virtual Banks Make a
Solid Debut

cial services. Sustainability is also a top priority. A comprehen-

Taiwan’s first two virtual banks have
quickly accumulated customers, and
the market is expanding with a third
such bank on the way. But Taiwan’s
oversaturated banking market will
likely require that the digital lenders
adopt new tactics and technologies to
become truly competitive.
By Matthew Fulco

49 Taiwan’s Mobile Payment Market
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By Julia Bergström

sive “Fubon ESG Visioning Project” was launched in 2015, and it
focused on four major ESG strategies in 2021 – decarbonization,
digitalization, empowerment, and connection.
The efforts made by Fubon Financial Holdings and its subsidiaries
again earned widespread recognition internationally in 2021. Fubon
was selected as a constituent of the Dow Jones Sustainability Indices’ top index, the DJSI World Index, for a fifth straight year and to
the DJSI Emerging Markets Index for a sixth year running. It was
also chosen as a constituent of the MSCI ESG Leaders Indexes for
a fifth consecutive year, and received an “AA” MSCI ESG rating, up
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lineup of subsidiaries that includes Fubon Life, Taipei Fubon Bank,
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from an “A” rating a year earlier. These and other honors manifest
Fubon’s resolve on sustainability and its emergence as a global
benchmark for sustainability in its industry.
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A New Era for Audi Taiwan

R

ahil Ansari’s resumé tells a story
of a man who seizes opportunities. Born and raised in
Germany with a trilingual background,
Ansari spent his university years studying
an international program that took him
to Aachen in Germany, France, Sweden,
and New York before landing his first
job at a Dutch health manufacturer in
Amsterdam.
“It wasn’t as interesting as it had
seemed, and luckily so,” he says. “The
next company I joined was Audi. I joined
on the finance side in 2004, mainly
fighting with the sales department on
how to position cars. Apparently, I didn’t
do that bad a job because after two years
they asked me to join sales and develop
our business in India.”
After starting up the Audi operations
in India, Ansari wanted to gain retail
experience and looked for opportuni-
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ties elsewhere before receiving a call from
his former boss in 2011, asking him to
return and further expanding the India
operations. During his second posting
in Mumbai, Ansari and his team more
than doubled the number of dealers in
the country. After moving back and forth
between India and Germany in various
positions at Audi, Ansari received
another pivotal call last year asking if he
would be interested in being Managing
Director of Audi Taiwan.
“I saw it as a great opportunity,”
he says. “The quality of life in Taiwan
is superb, the economy is booming,
and there’s a lot of potential for Audi
and Volkswagen here. My predecessor,
Matthias Schepers, did an excellent job
building a foundation for the company,
and now, I want to take it to the next
level.”

Taking Audi Taiwan to the next level
includes implementing and localizing
the brand’s “Vorsprung 2030” strategy,
bringing Audi into a green and digital era.
“Our key aspiration is to be perceived
as the most desirable and innovative
luxury brand in Taiwan,” says Ansari.
“We want to be a brand to look up to,
and we want Audi customers to experience the brand beyond just the showroom
by offering a seamlessly integrated digital
ecosystem and driver experience.”
The seamless driver experience
focuses not only on enhancing Audi
cars through breakthrough technology,
but also on synergizing the Volkswagen
brands with a more human-centric
approach and enabling customers to be
more in touch with their car. “If I can
communicate with my car, know how
I’m driving it and what the car’s health

ADVERTORIAL
status is, as well as what the brand is
doing for me, I’ve achieved a seamless
driver experience,” notes Ansari.
But perhaps the most important strategic change is Audi’s commitment to
enhancing its electric vehicle portfolio.
The new Audi e-tron and the e-tron GT
are only the beginning, notes Ansari.
After releasing its last internal combustion engine vehicle model in 2025, Audi
and the Volkswagen Group’s portfolios
will consist of only EVs by 2033 before
aiming to be carbon-neutral by 2050.
“Our e-tron GT is the latest addition of electric cars,” says Ansari. “Our
head designer Mark Lichte said it’s the
most beautiful car he’s designed, and I

think he’s right. When you look at it,
you might think it’s just a sports car,
but it’s actually the perfect combination of sports car and grand tourer, with
the advantage of being battery-driven.
Surprisingly, it’s also popular among
families, and definitely big enough to
comfortably fit four people.”
Audi has set up charging stations at
all its Taiwan dealerships, and there are
going to have 10 locations with available superchargers on the island. “We’re
also initiating collaborations to ensure
more charging locations,” says Ansari.
“Our drivers can feel confident that there
are enough charging spots on the island,
whether they’re camping in Hualien or

taking a road trip to Kaohsiung.”
Internally, Audi Taiwan is focused
on diversifying its leadership team and
promoting a speak-up culture where
employees are not inhibited by hierarchies. The company is also setting up
a mentorship program, a shadowing
scheme, and is investing in leadership
and project management training.
“There’s a lot of project-based work
happening, and we are promoting crossdepartmental collaborations and an
entrepreneurial spirit to raise our quality
of work,” says Ansari. “By investing in
our people, we can be confident in the
coming success of our Vorsprung transformation.”

台灣奧迪迎接新時代

台

灣奧迪總裁安薩瑞（Rahil Ansari）的履歷，充分說明
他如何善於把握機會。他在德國出生長大，熟悉三種語
言，大學時代他就讀國際課程，足跡遍及德國亞琛、法
國、瑞典及紐約。他後來在阿姆斯特丹一家荷商醫療保健公司開
始第一份工作。
「出乎意料，第一份工作不太有趣。」他說：「所幸我離職後
去的新東家是奧迪。我在2004年加入財務部門，常與銷售部門針
對汽車行銷定位激烈討論。顯然我的成績有明顯的成效，因為兩
年後他們邀請我加入銷售部門，推展印度業務。」
在為奧迪在印度啟動業務後，安薩瑞想進一步在零售市場歷
練，於是離開了奧迪但仍在汽車產業裡尋找機會。但在2011年，
前東家奧迪打電話給他，邀他回去協助擴大印度業務。第二次在
孟買任職期間， 安薩瑞帶領團隊，讓印度經銷點的數量增加超過
一倍。往返印度、德國兩地，經歷各類職務的他，去年又接到關
鍵電話，詢問他有無意願接任奧迪台灣總裁。
安薩瑞說：「在台灣機會難得，無論生活品質或經濟景氣都
好，奧迪、福斯都有極大成長空間。前任總裁馬蒂亞斯·謝珀斯
（Matthias Schepers）為公司奠定基礎，成果豐碩，我想進一
步提昇。」
要實現願景，就須推動「Vorsprung 2030」戰略，也實施在
地化。而戰略目標，便是使奧迪進入綠色永續與數位的新時代。
「我們希望被視為台灣最受喜愛、最創新的豪華車品牌。」安
薩瑞說：「我們要成為倍受尊敬的品牌。希望奧迪客戶藉由無縫
整合的數位生態系統、駕馭體驗，在展示空間之外體驗我們的品
牌。」

要達成這種體驗，不只要重視藉由開創型的科技增強奧迪汽車
性能，還要關注人性需求，集合福斯集團各品牌的力量，使人車
互動更親切緊密。「我若能與車子溝通，理解我的駕駛情況、車
輛健康情形，以及車子品牌為我做了什麼，這就是無縫整合的駕
馭體驗。」安薩瑞說。
或許，最關鍵的戰略轉變，是奧迪對擴大電動車產品線的全力
投入。安薩瑞提到，新款奧迪e-tron及e-tron GT只是開始。在
2025年推出最後一款內燃機引擎新車後，奧迪和福斯集團的車種
組合，預計到2033年將只有電動車。集團將持續努力，在2050
年實現碳中和目標。
「e-tron GT是奧迪電動車系列最新成員。」安薩瑞說：「首
席設計師馬克· 利希特（Mark Lichte ）認為這是他所設計最美
車款。是的，初次看到此車款，你以為是輛跑車，但其實是跑車
也是豪華跑旅的完美結合，包含電池驅動優勢。令人驚喜處，是
此車款廣受家庭客群歡迎，空間充足，四人座位毫不拘促。」
奧迪已在台灣全部經銷點設有充電站，並計劃於台灣十個地方
安裝極速充電站。「我們努力接洽合作，布建更多充電站。」安
薩瑞說：「無論在花蓮露營或開車去高雄玩，奧迪車主可放心台
灣各地都有足夠充電據點。」
在公司內部，奧迪台灣積極讓主管成員多樣化，鼓勵員工勇
於發聲，不受職位層級束縛。公司還建立導師制度、實作觀摩計
劃，並推行領導力、專案管理培訓。
「我們正推動多項專案任務，促進跨部門合作，鼓勵大家展現
創業精神，提高工作品質。」安薩瑞說：「奧迪對人才投資不遺
餘力，深信Vorsprung轉型必會成功。」
MARCH 2022 • TAIWAN BUSINESS TOPICS
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Building Resilience from Diversity

A

t the end of February, as Taiwan observed its
annual Peace Memorial Day and much of the
world was reeling from the crisis in Ukraine,
it cheered me to learn that a new NGO is working to
help minimize global shocks. The Reform for Resilience
(R4R) Commission was launched globally two years ago
to tackle the interconnected issues impacting economy,
climate, and health. It gathers leaders from different
regions and sectors, including former Vice President and
renowned epidemiologist Chen Chien-jen, to “make the
pandemic a catalyst for strengthening global institutional
commitment to a healthier and more resilient model of
global growth.”
This month’s TOPICS editorial calls for the U.S. to
look to the many strengths of its capable partner, Taiwan.
Given their different backgrounds, it is hardly surprising
that Taiwan’s strengths often compensate for American weaknesses, and vice versa. Untapped synergies are
apparent between our approaches to public health and
resource mobilization. When it comes to rating pandemic
responses, I am something of an expert – having completed four quarantines: three in Taiwan, one in Japan…
and none during two visits to the U.S.
America has few peers when it comes to government, technologists, and workers uniting behind massive,
urgent challenges. So-called moonshot projects such as,
well, the Apollo Program, or inventing mRNA vaccines
and medications to combat a novel virus spring to mind.
Public-Private Partnerships often define these campaigns,
and they’ve been practiced in America since at least the
1700s.
By contrast, the U.S. is not famed for sustaining
patient and detail-heavy systems of the sort at which
Taiwan shows mastery. It has created marvels like the
Hoover Dam and a continental highway system – but has
struggled to maintain them over ensuing decades. Relatedly, the practice of public health is not a long suit in
a society where health delivery is private – and benchmarked against quarterly earnings rather than, say, life
expectancies. In sports terms, the U.S. is the sprinter,
while Taiwan is more the distance athlete.
Consider the brilliance shown by Taiwan in leveraging
big data analysis, information communications, and other
technologies to achieve painstaking progress in testing,
contact tracing, home quarantine, and hospital infection
8
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control. In fact, during the first phase of the pandemic,
TOPICS carried a proposal that Taiwan draw on its
success in combatting COVID to develop a pandemic
response industry that it could market to the world.
Even in the pandemic’s crash priority, vaccine invention, Taiwan gets honorable mention for being one of
a handful of countries to produce a homegrown coronavirus vaccine. And while Taiwan’s record in vaccine
procurement was by contrast middling, in the deliberate
work of domestic rollout and last-mile logistics, it is a
world-beater.
There is divergence in rule-making around border
controls and vaccine acceptance, too. The sudden
announcement by the U.S. in October 2021 of new vaccine and testing requirements was criticized for both
precipitous rollout and risk logic. However, as a framework, it was simple, transparent, and even-handed.
Taiwan’s case-by-case approach to exceptional business
visa grants was almost the opposite. What model will
Taiwan adopt for its catch-up border reopening? Taiwan
and the U.S. have much to teach one another in their
sharply contrasting responses to crisis.
While our countries may have unique capacity to
work together, we don’t partner with each other exclusively. The Global Cooperative Training Framework,
which aims to bring Taiwanese expertise to the developing world, grew from a U.S.-Taiwan bilateral program
to now involve several nations. Now, we welcome an
equally promising mechanism in the above-mentioned
R4R. Its Asia-Pacific Hub recently released an important
report on the region’s pandemic responses and vaccination efforts. Under the leadership of Professor Syaru
Shirley Lin, the Hub is in the process of establishing an
international NGO in Taiwan to expand its efforts. It will
thus be able to play a vital role in promoting Taiwan’s
unique strengths abroad. R4R has landed in the right
place at the right time. Let’s give it a hand.

Andrew Wylegala
President,
American Chamber of Commerce in Taiwan
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Make Use of Taiwan’s Advantages

n a recent online panel hosted by the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace and joined by AmCham Taiwan President
Andrew Wylegala, former Assistant U.S. Trade Representative Barbara Weisel put Taiwan’s chances of concluding a bilateral
trade agreement (BTA) with the U.S. at “zero,” at least in the near
term. Weisel noted that the appetite in Washington for traditional
trade pacts like BTAs is lower than in previous administrations,
especially as the U.S. emerges from the coronavirus pandemic and
President Biden has stated his intention to create a worker-centric
trade policy before pursuing any further deals.
While AmCham continues to promote a U.S.-Taiwan BTA as
one of its top advocacy goals – and a 66% majority of members
deem it as important to their business in Taiwan, according to
the results of the Chamber’s 2022 Business Climate Survey – it
also recognizes and supports through its diverse advocacy efforts
the use of a variety of different channels and mechanisms to
strengthen and further the bilateral economic relationship. As
countries worldwide grapple with the disruptions caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic, climate change, and a global trend of digital
transformation, ample opportunities are available for meaningful
progress in terms of trade, investment, and innovation.
For instance, Taiwan’s exceptional strengths in the semiconductor, ICT, and emerging technology spaces justify its
involvement in either bilateral or plurilateral next-generation
agreements on digital trade, which 53% of AmCham members
also support. The Technology Trade and Investment Collaboration (TTIC) framework, under which the U.S. and Taiwan aim to
work together in developing commercial programs and bolstering
critical supply chains, is a welcome addition to the Trade and
Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA) meetings that the U.S.
and Taiwan recently restarted, as well as their launch of the bilat-

eral Economic Prosperity Partnership Dialogue. However, many
in both Taiwan and the U.S. hope that the two sides can begin
moving beyond the realm of exploratory discussions and sectorspecific memorandums of understanding toward more formal,
concrete mechanisms that recognize Taiwan’s importance and
potential in tech and digital development.
Another key area worthy of further exploration is cooperation on climate and the environment. The impressive strides
Taiwan has made in environmental education and the government’s push to reduce carbon emissions and transform its energy
mix to include a higher proportion of renewables make it an ideal
partner to work together with the U.S. on achieving a net-zero
future. The Taiwan and U.S. environmental protection bodies
have developed a close collaborative relationship over the years,
and AmCham members as well as Taiwanese suppliers to American corporations are eager to become more involved in efforts
to combat climate change. Dialogues bringing together participants from the public and private sectors to share principles and
best practices could give rise to shared standards and higher-level
agreements down the line.
The above-mentioned are just two among many points of
mutual concern and potential opportunity for the U.S. and
Taiwan. With the Biden administration’s announcement last
month of its new Indo-Pacific Strategy and proposed economic
framework, it is critical for Taiwan be deeply involved in helping
America carry out this vision for the region in the coming years.
Given its status as a trusted partner of the U.S. and its central
role in making regional and global supply chains more resilient,
Taiwan must find new and effective ways of moving the economic
relationship forward with its partner across the Pacific, hopefully
resulting ultimately in a BTA.

善用台灣優勢

在

近日一場由卡內基國際和平基金會主辦的線上研討

強化關鍵產業鏈，這跟展開雙邊經濟繁榮夥伴對話一樣，對

會上，美國貿易代表處前任助理魏瑟說，台灣與美

美台近來恢復舉行的貿易暨投資架構協定會談。但美台雙方

國簽署雙邊貿易協定的機率是「零」，至少在短期

都希望，接下來不只有廣泛的討論和簽訂特定產業備忘錄，

內是如此。魏瑟指出，美國現任政府不像之前的政府，它對

而是朝更正式且具體的方向，肯定台灣在科技與數位發展的

於雙邊貿易協定之類的傳統貿易協定興趣不高，特別是因為

重要程度以及潛力。

美國正要脫離COVID-19疫情，而拜登總統已表明要訂定以

另一個值得進一步探索的關鍵領域是氣候與環境方面的合

照顧工人為核心的貿易政策，之後才會尋求簽署更多貿易協

作。台灣在環境教育方面有長足的進步，再加上政府推動減

定。台灣美國商會執行長魏立安也出席了這項研討會。

碳和調整能源組合，以納入更高比例的再生能源，這使得台

台灣美國商會持續把推動美台洽簽雙邊貿易協定當做首

灣成為跟美國共同推動淨零排放目標的理想夥伴。台灣與美

要的倡議目標之一，而且根據《2022商業景氣調查》，本

國的環境保護部門多年來已發展密切合作，本商會會員都熱

商會有66%的會員認為此事對於他們在台灣的業務是重要

切希望能為對抗氣候變遷貢獻心力。政府部門與民間企業的

的。商會的各項倡議也體認並支持利用各種不同的渠道和機

對話，能促進最佳解方並制定共同原則，未來將能有一套執

制，來強化與推進台美雙邊經貿關係。世界各國都在因應

行標準，並且推動更高層級的協議。

COVID-19疫情帶來的干擾與氣候變遷和數位轉型的全球趨

美國與台灣有多項共同關切的事項和潛在的機會，以上提

勢，在貿易、投資與創新方面都存在許多創造有意義的進展

到的只是其中的兩項。拜登政府上個月公布新的印太策略與

的機會。

經濟架構的構想，對台灣來說，深入參與並協助美國在未來

台灣在半導體、資通訊產業與新興技術領域具備高度優

幾年實現這個願景至關重要。台灣是美國信賴的夥伴，而且

勢，代表台灣非常有潛力締結數位貿易的新世代雙邊或多邊

在使區域和全球供應鏈的韌性發展，台灣扮演著關鍵角色，

協定，而且這點也獲得本商會53%會員的支持。台灣與美國

因此應該找出嶄新而有效的方法，推進與太平洋彼岸的夥伴

在科技貿易暨投資合作架構之下，努力共同開發商業計畫並

美國的經濟關係，希望最終能促成雙邊貿易協定的簽署。
MARCH 2022 • TAIWAN BUSINESS TOPICS
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MACROECONOMICS

BALANCING GDP GROWTH
WITH RISING COSTS IN 2022
After last year’s GDP growth of
over 6%, the Directorate General of
Budgeting, Accounting and Statistics (DGBAS) forecast last month that
Taiwan’s economy will grow 4.42%
in 2022, an upward revision from the
4.15% it projected in November. While
demand for Taiwanese exports remains
high, slowdowns in Taiwan’s two largest export markets, China and the U.S.,
mean that this year’s growth will rely
more heavily on increasing domest i c d e m a n d . W h e t h e r Ta i w a n w i l l
achieve GDP growth of over 4% in
2022 depends on how well its service
and hospitality sectors rebound after
the COVID-19 pandemic, says Chang
Chuang-chang, president of the ChungHua Institution for Economic Research.
Taiwan’s foreign exchange reserves
reached a record high of US$549 billion
last month. The US$466 million rise
from the previous month marks six
consecutive months of reserve growth
and can be attributed to several factors,
including robust demand for Taiwanese goods, increased returns from reserve
portfolio management, and the fluc-

Taiwan Vice President William Lai met U.S. Vice President Kamala Harris for
the first time at Honduran President Xiomara Castro's inauguration ceremony
in January.
PHOTO:OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

tuation of exchange rates of other
currencies against the U.S. dollar. Taiwan
maintains the world’s fifth largest foreign
exchange reserves, just behind India.
On the inflation front, Taiwan’s
consumer price index (CPI) rose
by 2.84% in January, marking the
sixth consecutive month that CPI has
exceeded the Central Bank’s 2% target.
It is the longest stretch of monthly
i n c r e a s e s s i n c e t h e 2008 f i n a n c i a l

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
US$ billion

Year earlier

Current Account Balance (Q4 2021)

32.19

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.)
New Export Orders (Jan.)
Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Jan.)
Unemployment (Dec. 2021)
Discount Rate (Jan.)

4.9

6.2

58.9

52.7

548.9

541.5

3.64%

3.68%

1.125%

1.125%

Economic Growth Rate (Q3 2021)p

3.70%

4.31%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Dec. 2021)p

9.98%

10.29%

I N T E R N AT I O N A L

VP LAI ATTENDS HONDURAS
INAUGURATION CEREMONY

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Dec. 2021)p

13.22%

6.81%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Dec. 2021)

2.62%

0.06%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Dec. 2021)

1.96%

-0.20%

P=PRELIMINARY

10

27.12

crisis. Taiwan’s core CPI, a less volatile measure of inflation, increased 2.4%
in January, the highest increase since
2009. In an effort to stabilize prices, the
government has suspended tariffs for
staple goods and is expected to follow
the U.S. Federal Reserve’s lead by raising
interest rates as early as this March.
The average real regular wages of
employees in Taiwan decreased last year
for the first time since 2017. According to DGBAS, the slight drop can be
partially explained by rising consumer
prices. Although allowing the New
Taiwan dollar (NTD) to appreciate could
help mitigate inflation by increasing
purchasing power, the Central Bank has
taken steps to avoid spikes in the NTD’s
valuation this past month as it could
negatively affect Taiwan’s exports and
economic growth.
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Taiwan Vice President William Lai
led a delegation to attend the inaugura-
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tion ceremony of newly elected president
of Honduras Xiomara Castro in January. Lai’s U.S. counterpart, Kamala
Harris, was also present at the event.
Harris spoke briefly with Lai during
Castro’s inauguration, the first time the
two had met publicly.
Castro stated that Taiwan’s longstanding support has been instrumental
to the success of numerous domestic
projects in Honduras. “It is anticipated that the two sides will enjoy a firm
friendship going forward,” she said.
En route to Honduras, Lai made
a stopover in Los Angeles, where he
was greeted by James Moriarty, the
U.S.-based chairman of the American
Institute in Taiwan. During his brief stay
in the U.S., Lai held online meetings
with a total of 17 members of the U.S.
Congress. Discussions included issues
of security across the Taiwan Strait,
Taiwan’s national defense, bilateral
trade, and economic ties between Taiwan
and the U.S.

U.S. BILL SEEKS HIGHER
TAIWAN OFFICE STATUS
The U.S. House of Representatives on
February 3 passed the Creating Opportunities for Manufacturing Pre-Eminence
in Technology and Economic Strength
(America COMPETES) Act of 2022. The
Act, along with a matching bill proposed
in the Senate, seeks to rename Taiwan’s
de facto embassy in Washington, the
Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office (TECRO), as the “Taiwan
Representative Office.”
Republican Senator Marco Rubio
and the Democratic chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Robert Menendez sponsored the
Senate bill, while Republican representative John Curtis and Democrat Chris
Papas led the House version. Spokesperson for the Democratic Progressive Party
(DPP) Hsieh Pei-fen expressed gratitude
for the bipartisan support and said she
“anticipates closer partnership” between
Taiwan and the U.S.
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Sections of the House bill seek to
strengthen U.S.-Taiwan relations. Such
measures include reinforcing Taiwan’s
defense capabilities, advocating Taiwan’s
participation in international organizations such as the World Health
Assembly, and expanding bilateral
economic and technological cooperation.

DOMESTIC

TAIWAN TO EASE
BORDER RESTRICTIONS
As the latest domestic outbreaks
of the COVID-19 Omicron variant
are largely under control and vaccination rates are high, the Central
Epidemic Command Center (CECC) has
announced plans to gradually reopen
Taiwan’s borders. From March 7, the
quarantine period for international travelers entering Taiwan will be shortened
from 14 to 10 days, with an additional
seven days of self-health management.
Travelers who do not share a residence
with others will be allowed to complete
the 10-day quarantine in their own
homes, although all overseas arrivals will
need to undergo two PCR and six rapid
tests during their quarantine period.
Also beginning March 7, business
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travelers will be allowed to enter Taiwan
for certain purposes, including business visits, investment, and employment.
In addition, the Ministry of Education
announced that from March 1, Taiwan
will allow the entry of an estimated
5,000 international language students.
When asked if quarantine requirements
could be dropped entirely before the
summer holidays, a CECC representative
said the probability was “not high.”

FUKUSHIMA FOOD
BAN PARTY LIFTED
Over 10 years after the Fukushima
nuclear disaster, Taiwan has announced
that it will conditionally lift a ban on
food products imported from Japanese
prefectures affected by leaked radiation. While bans on wildlife meat,
mushrooms, and certain vegetables
will remain, some products, including
dairy, tea, and seafood, will be allowed
if importers can provide proof that the
products are radiation-free.
The announcement received harsh
criticism from members of the Chinese
Nationalist Party (KMT), who pointed
out that this decision is at odds with a
2018 referendum that showed public
support for the ban.

After a partial lifting of Taiwan's ban on food products from Fukushima, municipal leaders have proposed measures to strengthen inspection procedures and
clearly mark the origin of produce.
PHOTO: ANDREW CHEN
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The move comes as Taiwan awaits
the results of its application to join the
Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership
(CPTPP), a multilateral trade pact of
which Japan is a prominent member. To
address the public’s concerns, municipal leaders in Taipei and Taichung
have proposed measures to strengthen
inspection procedures and make
consumers aware of the geographical
origin of their food.

CROSS-STRAIT

OLYMPIC SPEED SKATER
SPARKS CRITICISM
S p e e d s k a t e r H u a n g Yu - T i n g
faced fierce criticism on social media
after posting a training video wearing a Chinese national team skinsuit in
connection with the Winter Olympics in
Beijing. Huang later deleted the video,
explaining that the skinsuit was a gift
from a Chinese athlete she befriended
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in Germany. Taiwan’s Sports Administration (SA) called Huang’s actions
tactless, saying she ought to be “more
aware of the sensitivity of the crossTaiwan Strait politics.”
Huang was Taiwan’s flagbearer
during the Olympics Opening Ceremony. Despite widespread criticism of
Huang on social media calling for her
to be penalized, she competed in the
women’s 500m, 1,000m, and 1,500m
races as planned.
The SA committed to amending regulations to provide a code of conduct
for competing athletes to prevent similar events from occurring in the future.
SA Deputy Director-General Hung Chichang said the administration plans
to complete the amendment before
the Chengdu Summer Universiade in
June. At a review meeting of the Winter
Olympics due to be held in April,
Taiwan’s sports authorities are expected
to discuss whether and how Huang will
be punished.

INDO-PAC STRATEGY, SALE
SUPPORT TAIWAN’S DEFENSE

Taiwanese speed skater Huang YuTing faced harsh criticism after posting a training video wearing a Chinese national team skinsuit.
PHOTO: CHINESE TAIPEI OLYMPIC COMMITTEE
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The White House on February
11 released its Indo-Pacific Strategy
report, reiterating U.S. commitment to
the Taiwan Relations Act and the Six
Assurances that reaffirm U.S. support
for Taiwan in the absence of formal
diplomatic ties. The report reemphasized the importance the U.S. places on
maintaining peace and stability in the
Taiwan Strait.
Earlier, on February 9, the U.S.
Department of State approved a US$100
million arms sale to Taiwan to support its
air and missile defense systems. Taiwan’s
Ministry of Foreign Affairs thanked the
U.S. government and said in a separate
statement that “Taiwan will continue
to maintain national security with solid
defense capabilities and strengthen our
partnership with the U.S.”
Beijing condemned the sale, saying
it breached the one China policy and
the Three Joint Communiqués, in which
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TAIWAN STOCK EXCHANGE
PERFORMANCE
THE LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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the U.S. declared its intent to gradually
reduce its arms sales to Taiwan (as usual,
Beijing did not mention the subsequent
U.S. explanation that decreased arms
sales would be contingent on PRC efforts
to promote a peaceful atmosphere in the
Taiwan Strait). “The sale is an intervention of our domestic affairs which puts
China’s sovereignty at risk,” China’s
Ministry of National Defense wrote in a
press release.

GOVERNMENT CRACKS
DOWN ON ECONOMIC SPIES
The Executive Yuan has proposed
amendments to the National Security Act that would penalize those who
deliberately leak Taiwan’s core technology and trade secrets to China or other
hostile foreign parties. The amendments
stipulate that those convicted of business
espionage would face imprisonment and
fines of up to NT$100 million (US$3.59
million).
In recent years, China has been
actively seeking to poach semiconductor
talent and sophisticated technology from
Taiwan. Taiwan Premier Su Tseng-chang
noted that the technology sector is the
“powerhouse” of Taiwan’s economy and
warned of increasing “red supply chain”
infiltration of Taiwan’s industries by
China. In some cases, spies have assumed
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fake identities to invest in Taiwan illegally
and steal core technologies.

BUSINESS

TAIWAN WELCOMES
EU’S NEW CHIP ACT
Taiwan’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs
welcomed the EU’s announcement on
February 9 of The European Chips Act,
citing its potential to boost Taiwan-EU
bilateral investment. The proposed legislation seeks to increase the number of
semiconductors manufactured in Europe
by expanding cooperation with the
world’s leading chipmakers. It will dedicate billions of euros to semiconductor
manufacturing research and lift restrictions on government subsidies to attract
semiconductor manufacturers to produce
chips in the region. Up to 40-50% of
factory construction could be subsidized.
In addition, the aims to reduce
Europe’s reliance on Asian-made semiconductors by expanding the EU’s global
market share of semiconductors from its
current 9% to 20%. Emphasizing the
importance of building Europe’s own
semiconductor supply chain, Thierry
Breton, the European Commissioner for
Internal Market, said that if Taiwan were
to become unable to export semiconductors, nearly every factory on earth would

N

B

shut down within three weeks. Since
European companies cannot manufacture
the most cutting-edge chips, the measures
are designed to entice companies like
Taiwan’s TSMC to invest in the region.
TSMC recently began discussions with
the German government about potentially establishing a factory there.

CRISIS IN UKRAINE
RAISES FUEL PRICES
In the weeks prior to and following
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, crude oil
prices have risen significantly, impacting
markets worldwide. To stabilize domestic prices and fight inflation, Taiwan’s
government reduced tariffs and implemented fuel-tax cuts, the second time
since December that such measures were
taken. As a result, fuel prices dropped
slightly in early February, but rose again
a few weeks later.
By the end of the month, Taiwan’s
state-run oil supplier, CPC Corporation, had set the premium diesel price at
NT$28 per liter, a NT$2 increase from a
few weeks earlier. Meanwhile, 92 octane
unleaded gasoline prices rose NT$1.5
within the month of February, exceeding NT$30 per liter. Compared to other
crude oil markets, the price hikes could
have been more substantial, but given
Taiwan’s policy of keeping domestic fuel

TAIWAN'S JANUARY 2022 TRADE FIGURES
(YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON)
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prices lower than those of its neighbors,
CPC is expected to absorb some of the
increasing costs.
Global natural gas prices have also
been on the rise. Nevertheless, CPC kept
natural gas prices unchanged throughout the month of February for residential
users. This price freeze is also part of
the government’s effort to combat rising
inflationary pressures. In response to
concerns about threats to Taiwan’s energy
supply in the event of a war between
Russia and Ukraine, CPC explained that
Russia only supplies 10% of Taiwan’s
natural gas and that the company has
already secured Taiwan’s natural gas
supply through the end of March.

HON HAI EXPANDS
GLOBAL EV CAPACITY
Young Liu, chairman of Taiwan-based
manufacturing giant Hon Hai Precision
Industry Co. (known outside of Taiwan
as Foxconn), announced in February the
recent progress on the company’s plans to
expand its production of electric vehicles
(EV) this year. He noted that Hon Hai
will conclude a formal agreement with its
partners in Indonesia in March and that
construction on its Thailand plant will
begin this year, with production slated to
commence in 2024.
Meanwhile, Liu revealed that two
new EV models will be rolled out on
Hon Hai Tech Day later this year. He
stated that mass production of the
Endurance electric pickup truck, a
collaboration between Hon Hai and
U.S.-based electric light-duty pickup
truck provider Lordstown Motors, will
be reached in the third quarter of 2022
at the earliest. In November 2021, Hon
Hai purchased the majority of Lordstown’s EV assembly plant in Ohio state
for US$230 million.
H o n H a i a i m s t o s e c u r e N T $20
billion (US$717 million) in sales of automotive components this year. As for the
company’s semiconductor projects, yearon-year growth is expected to reach
10-20% in 2022.
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Taiwan’s Manufacturers
Pursue EV Industry Goals
BY JENS KASTNER

T

A global shift in the auto industry toward
electric has encouraged a number of
Taiwanese startups and traditional
electronics makers to seek out new
market opportunities by focusing more
production on EV components and
systems. Some, such as tech hardware
giant Foxconn, hope to design and
sell complete EVs, competing with
established industry players.

aiwan has played a limited role
in the global supply chain for
combustion engine-powered cars.
Recently, though, it has begun rapidly
expanding its foothold in the electric vehicles (EV) market. The island’s
prowess in electronics and mechatronics contract manufacturing is viewed by
major automobile brands as just what is
needed to survive the current key period
of transition from gasoline-fueled to electric vehicles.
Nothing illustrates Taiwan’s increasing presence in this area better than a
breakdown of a typical Tesla model; its
powertrain, body electronics, telemat-

台灣製造商進軍電動車產業
撰文／嚴斯

在

內燃機汽車的全球供應鏈當中，台灣所扮演的角色
向來有限，但近年開始加速進軍電動車市場，因為
從汽油車到電動車的轉型期正處於關鍵時刻，台灣
挾其電子與機電代工的堅強實力，被主要汽車品牌視為是重
要的一環。
台灣在電動車領域的地位與日俱增，拆解典型的特斯拉
（Tesla）車款就一窺究竟，動力系統、車體電子、車載通訊
（如攝影機與監測器）、電池、充電座等等，都高度仰賴台
灣供應商。事實上，台灣占特斯拉的零組件供應鏈約75%。
電動車與電腦輔助駕駛的趨勢在全球逐漸成為顯學，未
來的車輛將比汽油車更加借重電子設備與零組件，許多傳統
零組件預計被各類新型零件與原物料所取代。為了維持這股
轉型力道，電動車將需要更多創新的軟體方案。為此，車廠
無法只仰賴一級供應商，進而為台灣的二級製造商創造出更
多商機。德國汽車製造業近來發現，相較於傳統的一級供應
商，聯網汽車技術領域的二級供應商拿下的製造附加價值比

ics (e.g., cameras and monitors), battery,
and charger rely heavily on Taiwanese suppliers. In fact, Taiwanese companies account for around 75% of Tesla’s
component supply chain.
The world’s shift toward EVs and
computer-assisted driving means that the
cars of the future will rely much more
on electronic devices and components
than their gasoline-powered precursors,
and many conventional auto components are set to be replaced with an
array of new parts and materials. To
sustain this transformation, more innovative EV-orientated software solutions
will be needed and given that carmakers

隨著電動車熱潮席捲全球汽車產業，台灣新創企
業與傳統電子廠也紛紛磨拳擦掌，聚焦在電動車
零組件與系統，希望搶占新興商機。有些企業如
科技硬體龍頭富士康，更以設計與銷售整車為目
標，與既有大車廠一較高下。

重更高。
位於台北的華玉科技以研發與供應車載數據平台為主，總
經理陸康瑋說：「車廠現在都積極投資可以從車輛收集數據
的車載數據平台。」比方說，這些數據「可以根據駕駛人的
行為，應用在輔助駕駛、交通管理、計算車險費用等等。」
但她補充說：「車廠收集數據的格式各有不同，因此車載數
據很難整合與貨幣化，進而達到創新用途。」
陸康瑋指出，車載數據平台供應商集中在歐美國家，取得
戴爾、通用汽車與微軟等大企業的資金挹注。「所以我們把
目標放在成為亞洲的領導車載數據供應商，希望善用台灣充
裕的軟體人才與地理優勢，」她說。
華玉科技的唯一投資人是台灣上市公司華擎科技，專門生
產主機板、繪圖卡與工業電腦。華玉科技目前側重在優化電
動車充電座部署、電動車與電網整合、智慧城市規劃、交通
管理等應用面，但該公司亦是少數加入「行動開放區塊鏈倡
議」（Mobility Open Blockchain Initiative，MOBI）的亞洲
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can no longer handle this change by relying solely on Tier 1 suppliers, opportunities for Taiwan’s Tier 2 manufacturers
are growing. German automaking circles
have recently noted that Tier 2 companies in the connected autotech space are
commanding a higher share of valueadded manufacturing than their Tier 1
peers in the conventional realm.
“All carmakers are now investing a
lot in vehicle data platforms that collect
data from their cars,” says Phebe Lu,
general manager of Taipei-based ASJade
Technology, which develops and supplies
vehicle data platforms. This data can,
for example, “be used in assisted driving, traffic management, and calculating insurance premiums based on the car
owner’s driving behavior.” However, she
adds, “different carmakers collect data in
different formats, making it hard to integrate and monetize vehicle data for inno-

vative uses.”
Lu notes that Europe and the U.S. are
home to vehicle data platform providers
that have received investment from large
companies, including Dell, GM, and
Microsoft. “So we aim to be a leading
Asian vehicle data provider [that utilizes]
Taiwan’s abundant software talent and
geographical advantages,” she says.
ASJade Technology names ASRock
Inc, a Taiwan Stock Exchange-listed
company that manufactures motherboards, graphic cards, and IPCs, as its
sole investor. While ASJade’s current
priority applications are optimization
of EV charger deployment, integration
between EVs and electric grids, smart
city planning, and traffic management,
the company is one of the few Asian tech
partners of Mobility Open Blockchain
Initiative (MOBI), an international alliance funded by carmakers such as BMW,

Foxconn joined forces with Taiwan carmaker Yulon to establish the Foxtron electric
vehicle brand in 2020. Foxconn founder Terry Kuo said the high-tech vehicles are
“basically iPhones on wheels.”
PHOTO: COMMONWEALTH

科技夥伴。該組織為國際聯盟，由BMW、福特、通用汽車、
本田與現代等車廠注資成立。
區塊鏈技術可以保障交易安全與效率，例如防止駭客干預
路燈與行進車輛的數據傳輸。遇到聯網車必須跨國行駛的情
況（歐盟許多駕駛人的日常），MOBI亦能發揮作用，確保行
進安全。
「有了可靠的網絡，就能提供可靠的服務給愈來愈多的客
戶與夥伴，尤其聯網車目前在全球有快速增加的趨勢，」陸
康瑋說。
可靠，也是電動車動力系統與電池科技公司行競科技的營
運主軸。位於台北的行競科技，由特斯拉前工程師與台灣松
下前主管共同創辦，從日本與南韓供應商採購電池芯，再轉
成模組化電池，以優異的熱管理為產品主要賣點。電動車偶
傳電池起火而登上新聞版面，可以想見電池技術的複雜性，
但電動車品牌無不希望將充電時間降到最低，因此勢必加深
電池熱管理系統的技術難度，連帶成為行競科技的市場切入
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Ford, General Motors, Honda, and
Hyundai.
Blockchain technology can be
employed to guarantee transaction security and efficiency, preventing, for example, the interference by hackers of data
transmission between light poles and
moving cars. MOBI would also come in
handy when connected cars must move
safely across national borders, a daily
routine for many drivers in the European
Union.
“Reliable services can be built upon
a trusted network to serve increasing
customers and partners, especially the
rapidly growing [number of] connected
vehicles in the world,” says Lu.
Reliability is also a major focus of
XING Mobility, a Taipei-based provider
of electric vehicle powertrain and battery
technology. Co-founded by a Tesla
veteran and a former Panasonic Taiwan
executive, XING procures battery cells
from Japanese and South Korean suppliers and turns them into battery packs,
with superior thermal management as
their products’ main selling point. As
illustrated by headline-grabbing incidents
of electric cars catching fire, EV brands’
desire to cut charging time to an absolute
minimum inevitably complicates the heat
management systems of batteries, creating an opening for XING. The company
supplies battery solutions for the mining
sector and commercial vehicles, as well
as power storage solutions to support the
move toward renewable energy.
“Similar to many Taiwanese companies in the semiconductor supply chain,
we do not own 100% of the upstream

點。該公司提供用於採礦與商用車的電池解決方案，亦有電
力儲存方案，有助於因應再生能源趨勢。
「跟許多半導體供應鏈的台灣業者一樣，我們並未百分之
百持有上游專利，」行競科技策略長賀陳修說：「但我們的
電池模組技術比同業更好……因此能夠支援具有強烈企圖心
的終端客戶，例如歐洲的車廠與澳洲的採礦車隊。」
賀陳修指出，台灣努力推動公車與貨車車隊電動化，是帶
動需求成長的另一股動能。他說，該公司與台灣公共運輸試
點計畫合作，正在研發一套最佳性能電池系統，預計今年夏
天完成。

向前衝衝衝
放眼汽車製造產業，較為人所知的領域涵蓋晶圓代工、電
力電子、印刷電路板、原物料等等，相關業者形成強大的供
應鏈。國際汽車晶片研發業者如英飛凌（Infineon）、博世
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XING Mobility's EV battery packs are used by both commercial automakers and the
mining sector.

PHOTO: XING MOBILITY

patents,” says Sherwood Hochen, XING
Mobility’s chief strategy officer. “But
we are better than others at making
packs ...and can therefore support our
extremely ambitious end-users, such as
vehicle makers in Europe and mining
fleets in Australia.”
Hochen cites Taiwan’s efforts to electrify its public bus and delivery vehicle
fleets as another factor driving demand.
He says the company is working on an
optimal-performance battery system for
a pilot public transportation project in
Taiwan, to be completed by this summer.

Charging ahead
On the higher-profile end of automotive industry production, semiconductor foundries, power electronics companies, printed circuit board providers, and

materials companies constitute a strong
manufacturing supply chain. International auto chip developers such as Infineon, Bosch, and NXP outsource production to Taiwan-based contract chipmakers like the Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC), United
Microelectronics (UMC), and Powerchip Semiconductor Manufacturing Co.
(PSMC). In 2021, TSMC increased its
production of auto chips by 60% in
response to an unprecedented semiconductor shortage that is still squeezing the
global auto industry.
In addition, Taiwan’s tech giants are
quickly expanding into the EV space.
Hon Hai Precision Industry Co., the
world’s largest contract electronics manufacturer, has been transforming itself
into a diversified integrator of hardware
and software, with EVs and computer-

（Bosch）與恩智浦（NXP）等，將晶片委外台灣的晶圓代工
廠製造，包括台積電、聯電與力積電等等。2021年，全球汽
車產業爆發空前晶片荒，至今衝擊仍在，台積電為此在去年
已將車用晶片擴產六成。
此外，台灣幾家科技龍頭亦迅速跨足電動車領域。全球第
一大電子代工廠鴻海近年推動業務轉型，志在成為整合軟硬
體的多元化業者，其中又以電動車與電腦輔助駕駛為策略重
點。2020年，鴻海（國外稱富士康）與台灣車廠裕隆汽車合
作，成立合資企業鴻華，並推出MIH電動車開放平台，歡迎有
志擠進電動車供應鏈的企業加入。MIH平台目前共有約2千家
會員，涵蓋台灣海內外的軟硬體公司。
為了鞏固在電動車產業的一席之地，鴻海亦在進行其他布
局，例如近期從晶片廠旺宏電子收購位於新竹的6吋晶圓廠，
將用於生產車用晶片。2021年11月，鴻海首度出手買下電動
車工廠，對象是美國新創電動車廠Lordstown Motors位於北
美的一座廠房。

assisted driving a strategic focus. Hon
Hai – also known outside of Taiwan as
Foxconn – unveiled its “Foxtron” joint
venture with Taiwanese carmaker Yulon
Motors in 2020 and launched the MIH
Open Platform for companies seeking
to become part of the EV supply chain.
MIH now boasts around 2,000 hardware
and software companies from Taiwan
and other countries as its members.
Hon Hai is finding other ways to
strengthen its foothold in the EV sector,
including its recent purchase of a 6-inch
wafer fabrication plant in Hsinchu
from chipmaker Macronix to produce
auto chips. And in November 2021, the
company acquired its first EV manufacturing plant in North America under a
deal with U.S. electric vehicle startup
Lordstown Motors.
These recent endeavors add to Hon
Hai’s growing list of auto partnerships,
including those with Stellantis (a joint
venture between Fiat Chrysler Automobiles and the French PSA Group) and
Chinese carmaker Geely. In January,
Hon Hai and Taiwanese e-scooter brand
Gogoro signed a memorandum of understanding with three Indonesian entities to
forge an EV battery supply chain in Indonesia, home to large deposits of nickel and
other minerals needed for EV batteries.
Other local electronics powerhouses
have also jumped on the EV bandwagon.
Pegatron, for instance, has been focusing
on Centralized Electronic Control Units
(ECU), including all relevant hardware
electronics components and telematics
systems. Ian Wang, an industry analyst
with Taipei-based Market Intelligence

鴻海近期動作頻頻，汽車合作伙伴愈來愈多，其中包括
Stellantis（飛雅特克萊斯勒汽車[Fiat Chrysler Automobiles]
與法國PSA集團的合資企業），以及中國車廠吉利汽車。1月
時，鴻海聯手台灣電動機車品牌Gogoro，與印尼3家公司簽
署合作備忘錄，旨在打造印尼的電動車電池供應鏈，看好當
地具有大量生產電池所需的鎳等礦物。
台灣其他電子大廠亦搶搭電動車熱潮。舉例來說，和碩專
注研發中控電子控制器（ECU），包括所有相關的硬體電子
零組件與車載通訊系統。位於台北的產業情報研究所（MIC）
產業分析師王衍襲指出，相較於一般車廠，像和碩這樣的台
灣電子大廠可能更熟悉相關系統與零組件。
跟同業友達光電、偉創與晶圓廠一樣，和碩也是「台灣
先進車用技術發展協會」（Taiwan Advanced Automotive
Technology Development Association）的重要成員，該協
會成立於2021年底，旨在帶動台灣資通訊與半導體產業進一
步與全球汽車產業接軌。根據位於新竹的工業技術研究院，
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& Consulting Institute (MIC), says that
Taiwanese electronics makers like Pegatron likely have more familiarity with
such systems and components than the
average automaker.
Pegatron, along with fellow electronics manufacturers AUO and Wistron and
chipmaker PSMC, is a key member of the
Advanced Automotive Technology Development Association (TADA) launched
in late 2021 with the declared aim of
bridging Taiwan’s ICT and semiconductor industries and the global automotive
industry. According to the Hsinchu-based
Industrial Technology Research Institute
(ITRI), TADA’s establishment indicates
that joining MIH is not an option for
certain companies that compete fiercely
with Hon Hai for R&D personnel, technicians, and skilled workers. Also, by
joining MIH, these companies could risk
being forced to side with Hon Hai at the
expense of other customers.
“EVs will represent a very positive
driver for Taiwan’s industrial clusters,
as our ICT prowess will facilitate the
moving up from components to bigger
sub-systems,” says Stephen Su, Vice President and General Director at ITRI’s
Industry, Science and Technology International Strategy Center. Such technologies could include LADAR (Laser Detection and Ranging) systems that use light
to determine the distance between the car
and other objects.
“However, in contrast to Taiwan’s
ICT sector, which produces many finished

notebooks and smartphones, the Taiwanbased EV supply chain will not be focusing on the production of complete cars,”
Su added.
Nevertheless, Foxtron in October
2021 unveiled its first three EV prototypes
under the same brand name – an SUV, a
sedan, and a city bus. The company hopes
to use the MIH platform to ultimately
make Foxtron a major industry player.
The Foxtron sedan, dubbed “Model E,”
was designed by Italy’s Pininfarina to
compete head-on with Tesla’s Model S
and Mercedes’ EQS.
However, a Shanghai-based auto
industry consultancy, Sino Auto Insights,
stresses the high hurdles for building
an internationally successful EV brand.
The firm notes that EVs are a capital-

從該協會的成立可看出，有些企業與鴻海競爭研發人才、技
術人員與高技能員工，因此並不會考慮MIH平台。此外，如果
加入MIH平台，這些企業可能不得不與鴻海站在同一陣營，犧
牲了其他客戶。
「電動車將是台灣產業群聚的一大驅動力，因為台灣具
有資通訊實力，有助於從供應鏈的零組件進階到更大的次
系統，」工研院副總暨產業科技國際策略發展所所長蘇孟
宗說。應用雷射光判斷車輛與其他物體距離的光達（Laser
Detection and Ranging）系統，即是屬於這類技術。
「台灣的資通訊產業製造許多筆電與智慧型手機，但電動
車供應鏈不一樣，未來將不會專注在整車生產，」蘇孟宗補
充說。
儘管如此，鴻華去年10月首度推出3款原型電動車，包括休
旅車、轎車與巴士等車款，希望借重MIH平台的優勢，最終成
為一家重量級車廠。稱為Model E的電動轎車出自於義大利汽
車設計公司賓尼法利納（Pininfarina）之手，正面交戰特斯
拉的Model S和賓士的EQS。
然而，上海汽車產業顧問公司Sino Auto Insights強調，電
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intensive, low-margin business requiring millions of units of sales just to start
breaking even.
“Building an iPhone, however impressive, is not the same as building an electric vehicle – just ask Elon Musk,” says
Sino Auto Insights founder and managing
director Tu Le.
“The risk of exporting Foxtron to
Western foreign markets is that Foxtron’s
products could be competing directly
with Hon Hai’s contract manufacturing customers, like American EV-maker
Fisker,” he adds. “So I could see it being
a decent Taiwanese brand that mostly
sells to the local market and perhaps into
parts of Southeast Asia.”
In terms of regional competition,
Taiwan has a long road ahead if it
intends to become a challenger of China,
the world’s largest producer of EVs.
However, Tu points out that Taiwan’s EV
industry is not necessarily at a greater
disadvantage vis-à-vis China than are
Japan and South Korea since those two
countries do not have much experience
with manufacturing EVs either. In fact,
Tu says, the dozens of years of experience
Japan and South Korea have in manufacturing combustion-engine vehicles will
likely present other challenges.
“They have to ‘unlearn’ a lot of
things, get good at a number of things,
and generally move much faster while
taking more risk, and automakers are
notoriously risk-averse, with the exception of Tesla,” Tu says.

動車品牌想要在國際市場致勝，門檻很高。電動車屬於資本
密集的低毛利業務，要有幾百萬台的銷量才能損益兩平。
「做出iPhone是很厲害，但還是比不上做出電動車，這點
問馬斯克就知道了，」Sino Auto Insights創辦人與董事總經
理涂樂說。
「鴻華向歐美市場推銷電動車，會面臨一個風險，那就
是與鴻海的代工客戶直接競爭，像是美國電動車廠菲斯克
（Fisker）。」他補充說：「我可以想像鴻華在台灣會是不錯
的品牌，經營國內市場或幾個東南亞國家。」
區域競爭方面，中國是全球最大的電動車生產據點，台
灣若想挑戰它的地位，恐怕還有一段長路要走。但涂樂指
出，同樣跟中國相比，台灣的電動車產業雖然居於劣勢，但
未必會輸日本與南韓，因為兩者電動車製造經驗也不多。事
實上，涂樂說，日本與南韓長年累積了內燃機汽車的製造經
驗，反而可能帶來其他考驗。
「他們必須『放掉』很多舊思維，學會許多新事物，加快
發展腳步的同時又必須承擔更多風險，偏偏車廠是出了名的
謹慎作風，特斯拉是例外。」涂樂說。
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Road Safety in Taiwan in
Need of an Upgrade
BY STEVEN CROOK

O

An increase in fatal traffic accidents last year
highlights the relative danger of Taiwan’s
heavily trafficked roads and the need to
implement better safety protocols based on
proven international standards.

n their first full day in Taiwan
in September 2013, Jason and
Keiko Jenkins and their two
children were given a terrifying lesson in
local road-use conventions.
Their son, then aged 11, stepped onto
a crosswalk in downtown Tainan. A
moment later, when the animated green
figure that Taiwanese call xiaolüren (小
綠人) began moving faster, Keiko urged
the boy to speed up. Despite pedestrians having priority, vehicles turning right from Zhongshan Road onto
Minzu Road began edging over the crosswalk, a common practice among drivers
in Taiwan. Two- and four-wheelers were
slowing or stopping as necessary, but the
boy’s sudden acceleration resulted in a
collision with a motorcycle ridden by a
college student.
“My son had the right of way, but he

馬路仍如虎口，台灣道路
安全需要再升級

did something unpredictable, causing the
accident,” says Jason Jenkins, who grew
up in the U.S. state of Georgia.
The youngster suffered a leg injury,
but no broken bones. “The guy who
hit him couldn’t have been better about
it,” recalls Jenkins. “He helped us at
the hospital. In a way, I’m glad this
happened at the very start of our time in
Taiwan. After that, my kids – who were
used to Tokyo’s traffic conditions – were
extraordinarily cautious.”
Taiwan is not the only country where
avoiding mishaps depends more on doing
what other road users are likely to expect
than on following rules set out by the
authorities, says Jenkins, who has also
lived in Thailand, Malaysia, Vietnam,
Spain, and Mexico.
Tragically, Taiwanese road users
do not seem to be getting any better at

台灣去年死亡交通事故增加，不但凸顯出車多擁擠的
路段相對危險，亦顯示交通安全規定有必要接軌國際
標準，加強落實。

撰文／曲明宏

2

013年9月，傑森．簡金斯（Jason Jenkins）與惠子．
簡金斯（Keiko Jenkins）夫婦帶著兩個小孩抵台的第
一個全天，立刻上了一堂在地用路習慣的震撼教育。
他們走在台南市區，當時11歲的兒子踏上斑馬線過馬路，
小綠人幾秒後開始加快腳步，惠子見狀要兒子走快一點。儘
管行人擁有用路優先權，但正如台灣駕駛人的常見行為，從
中山路右轉到民族路的車輛開始逼近斑馬線。機車與汽車視
情況或慢行或停下，但沒想到小男生這時往前衝，被一名騎
機車的大學生撞上。
「我兒子有先行權，只是他突然跑起來，才會釀成車
禍。」在美國喬治亞州長大的傑森說。
小朋友腳受了傷，所幸沒有骨折。「撞到他的那個人很好
心，」傑森回憶說：「陪我們到醫院處理。其實我很高興剛
來台灣就發生這種事，因為我們家兩個小孩已經習慣東京的
路況，這次事故後走路變得非常小心。」
定居過泰國、馬來西亞、越南、西班牙和墨西哥等國的傑
森說，在許多國家用路想避免事故，常常要配合其他用路人

的行為，而非遵守交通規則就好，台灣並不是例外。
然而，台灣用路人即使習慣預測其他人的舉動，但預測能
力似乎沒有提升。交通部數據顯示，2021年1月到11月期間，
交通事故達321,148起，較2020年同期降低1.7%，事故受傷
人數達427,009人，亦降低1.9%，但儘管如此，車禍後30天
內死亡的人數達2,704人，較去年同期增加10人。
相較於2020年同期，2021年前11個月18歲以下死亡人數增
加9.1%，65歲以上死亡人數達1,031人，減少6.6%。行人與
自行車騎士的死亡人數小幅降低，但電動自行車事故的死亡
人數達56人，大幅成長27.3%。
交通事故死亡人數降低的最近一年是2017年，人數為2,697
人。針對這幾年數字成長，有人認為跟機車外送人數大幅增
加有關。確實，觀察每年交通事故死亡人數，許多都是機車
騎士，去年前11個月便有1,655人死亡。
以每10萬人的傷亡人數來看，台灣最危險的路段位於台南
市、桃園市與屏東縣。
2000年，高速公路事故死亡人數達3,388人，相當於每
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anticipating one another’s movements.
Statistics from the Ministry of Transportation and Communications (MOTC)
show that from January to November
2021, 2,704 people died within 30 days
of being injured in a road crash. Even
though the number of recorded accidents
(321,148) was 1.7% lower compared
with the same period in 2020, and the
number of people injured fell by 1.9% to
427,009, there were 10 more deaths than
the year previous.
Compared to the same period in

2020, fatalities in the first 11 months of
2021 among those under the age of 18
rose 9.1%. For those aged 65 or older,
road deaths totaled 1,031 (down 6.6%).
Pedestrian and cyclist fatalities declined
slightly, but those involving electric bicycles jumped 27.3% to 56.
The most recent year in which road
fatalities declined was 2017, when 2,697
people lost their lives. Some attribute
the uptick in deaths since then to a huge
increase in the number of food deliveries
made by motorcycle. Indeed, every year

Interest groups say the Taiwan government should reconsider its approach to road
design to decrease the large number of car accidents on the island.
PHOTO: TAIWAN TRAFFIC SAFETY ASSOCIATION

10萬人就有15.4人死亡。2021年初，每10萬人死亡人數僅小
幅降低，達12.6人。相較之下，有些鄰國的道路安全出現長
足進展。根據經濟合作暨發展組織（OECD）國際運輸論壇
（International Transport Forum）的交通事故數據，南韓
2018年每10萬人死亡人數達7.3人，遠低於2000年的21.8人。
2000到2019年間，日本每10萬人車禍死亡人數則減少62%，
僅3.1人。
騎機車本來就比開車危險，以每平方公里計算，台灣的機
車數量是日本的10倍以上。但台灣之所以死亡率較高，原因
並不只有這個。住在台北的日本籍記者野島剛曾於2018年12
月1日在《蘋果日報》撰文，提及台灣的路況彷彿是1970年代
的日本，「就好像上戰場一樣」。

加油進行式
交通部以電子郵件回覆本刊時指出，對於降低交通傷亡事
件的努力從未間斷，近年已成功遏阻酒駕行為、提高機車騎
士的訓練與駕照標準、為警方裝配新型執法技術、加強宣導
教育工作等等。
2021年5月7日，國民黨籍立委葉毓蘭在臉書專頁撰文批
評，認為政府大預算鼓勵生育，但教育部僅撥出0.0025%的
預算給道路安全議題。葉委員認為，交通安全預算之低，等
於是「對已經出生者生命權益的漠視。沒有安全的環境又有
多少父母願意孕育自己的下一代呢？」
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many of those killed (including 1,655
between January and November 2021)
are on motorcycles.
Counting both deaths and injuries per
100,000 residents, Tainan City, Taoyuan
City, and Pingtung County have Taiwan’s
most dangerous roads.
In 2000, deaths on highways totaled
3,388, or 15.4 per 100,000 residents. At
the start of 2021, deaths per 100,000 had
dropped only slightly, to 12.6. Some of
Taiwan’s neighbors have made far greater
progress. According to the OECD’s International Transport Forum, in 2018 South
Korea recorded 7.3 road fatalities per
100,000, down from an atrocious 21.8
in 2000. Between 2000 and 2019, traffic deaths in Japan fell by 62% to just 3.1
per 100,000.
Riding a motorcycle is inherently
more dangerous than driving a car –
and, per square kilometer, Taiwan has at
least 10 times more powered two-wheelers than Japan. But this is not the only
reason for Taiwan’s higher death rate.
In an Apple Daily article dated December 1, 2018, Taipei-based Japanese journalist Nojima Tsuyoshi described road
conditions on the island as reminiscent of 1970s Japan, and “almost like a
battlefield.”

自2006年以來，靖娟兒童安全文教基金會與在地學校合
作，宣導正確交通安全知識與改善在地道路環境。該基金會
發言人指出，除了加強交通安全教育之外，政府還應該調查
肇事熱點，重新思考道路設計。該基金會建議台灣向日本取
經，在車多道路兩側安裝欄杆，避免行人隨意穿越馬路。
發言人亦呼籲主管機關在城市加強限速執法。放眼歐美國
家，行車超速是車禍的主因之一，但根據交通部網站的交通
事故統計分析數據，2020年1月到10月期間，超速並未排名台
灣交通事故死傷的前五大原因。
「未注意車前狀況」與「未依規定讓車」是前兩大死因，
亦造成155,963名駕駛人受傷。「左轉彎未依規定」是另一個
車禍死傷的主因。「未保持行車安全距離」排名第四，但死
亡人數不多。
其他危險駕駛行為包括：闖紅燈、轉彎未打方向燈、夜間
或雨天汽機車未開車燈、汽機車行駛間使用手機。
鄭祖睿跟其他交通專家一樣，認為在經濟發展程度類似的
國家當中，台灣的駕駛行為相對落後，許多汽車駕駛人認為
馬路為他們而設，比機車騎士與行人有優先使用權。
2020年夏季，他在成功大學交通管理科學系開始擔任助理
教授，想養成習慣騎自行車到位於台南市中心的校園。
「但我覺得不容易，而且有點危險，」他感嘆說，10年前
在英國留學時，當地騎自行車的環境與基礎建設已經到位，
比目前台北以外的地方都完善許多。除了倫敦之外，他後來
在德國波昂（Bonn）工作兩年，到哪裡都是騎車、走路或搭
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Ongoing efforts
Responding by email to Taiwan Business TOPICS, the MOTC said its efforts
to reduce traffic-accident injuries and
deaths are unceasing. In recent years, the
ministry stated, it has curbed drunk driving, enhanced training and licensing standards for motorcyclists, provided police
with new enforcement technologies, and
stepped up educational work.
In a May 7, 2021 article on her Facebook page, Chinese Nationalist Party
(KMT) lawmaker Yeh Yu-lan contrasted
government spending on policies
designed to boost the birth rate with the
Ministry of Education having set aside
just 0.0025% of its budget for roadsafety issues. Arguing that this low figure
showed “disregard for the rights of those
already born,” she asked, “are people
willing to have children in an unsafe
environment?”
Since 2006, the Jing Chuan Child
Safety Foundation has been working with
local schools to teach students correct
traffic-safety concepts and improve the
local road environment. According to a
foundation spokesperson, in addition to
improving traffic-safety education, the
government should investigate accident

Many of Taiwan's road accidents are
caused by drivers failing to pay attention rather than speeding.

hotspots and reconsider its approach to
road design. The foundation suggests
that Taiwan follow Japan by installing
railings on both sides of busy thoroughfares, so people cannot cross wherever
they like.
The spokesperson also urges the
authorities to enforce speed limits more
strictly in urban areas. In Western countries, speeding is cited as a factor in many
crashes. However, according to the Statistical Analysis of Road Traffic Accidents

乘大眾運輸工具。
鄭祖睿說，英國與德國政府目前都強調用路人的優先順
序，行人與行動輔具使用者第一，接著是自行車騎士、騎馬
民眾、機車騎士、汽車、貨車，排名最後的是公車與卡車。
他認為台灣政府應該跟進落實，向民眾宣導何者有讓路的義
務。
他說，台灣需要一個全國性、「真正有執行力」的道路安
全機構。交通部雖然在1983年已成立道路交通安全督導委員
會，但礙於組織架構，委員會不易挑戰主管機關的構想與既
定思維。2021年交通安全預算僅占交通部總預算的0.4%，他
認為「太少了」。
鄭祖睿說，像道路交通安全督導委員會這樣的機構，大刀
闊斧行動的可能性不大，因為不僅員工大多數是公務員，也
缺乏獨立評估機制與利益關係人的參與。交通部與各縣市交
通局除了行事保守之外，內部人員亦屬技術型官僚，往往是
通過參考書導向的國家考試而任職。鄭祖睿認為，若要打造
出現代的道路安全文化，這樣的體系勢必要與時俱進。
1997年，騎乘機車開始強制必須戴安全帽，有助於降低騎
士死亡人數；加強酒駕法規亦使得酒駕死亡人數下降，2011
年原本仍有909人，近年已降至300以下；計程車司機現在必
須要求乘客繫好安全帶。但觀察其他方面，交通執法相對鬆
散，鄉村地區更是如此。
鄭祖睿說，執法（enforcement）的重要性不言可喻，交
通專家把它與教育（education）和工程（engineering）名

data from January to October 2020
posted on the MOTC’s website, excess
speed is not among the top five causes of
road deaths and injuries in Taiwan.
Failing to pay attention and failing to
yield were the two most common causes
of fatalities. Such behavior was also
linked to 155,963 cases of injury. Making
left turns “not in accordance with rules”
is another major cause of deaths and injuries. Failing to maintain a safe distance is
the number-four cause of non-fatal spills
but does not kill many people.
Other dangerous behaviors often seen
on local roads include running red lights,
turning without signaling, driving or
riding without lights after dark or during
torrential rain, and driving or riding
while using a cellphone.
Cheng Tsu-Jui is among those who
contend that driving behavior in Taiwan
lags behind other countries that have
reached a similar level of economic development. Many people in cars assume
roads exist for their convenience and that
they deserve priority over citizens on two
wheels or two feet, he says.
Since taking up an assistant professorship at National Cheng Kung University’s Department of Transportation and
Communication Management Science in

列道路安全的三大基石，又稱「3E」。他進一步增加兩個E：
一個是參與（engagement），動員愈多利害關係人愈好，另
一個是賦權（empowerment)，讓大家知道人人都是促進道
路安全的一份子。
提到如何要大家守法，鄭祖睿說他樂觀以對，原因有兩
個。監測相機連結車牌辨識軟體，方便監視每條路段，減少
了實地執法的必要。此外，年輕一代政治人物經常會要求警
方嚴格執法，督促地方政府改善道路設計。
但鄭祖睿說，主管機關應該善用20幾年前即已推行的違規
記點制度。儘管每年交通違規罰款高達幾百萬筆，但駕照遭
到吊銷或接受交通安全講習的駕駛人相對較少。
英國非政府組織「國際道路評估計畫」（iRAP）所開發的
評估工具，對台灣很有參考價值。「我們藉此能夠知道台灣
目前的進展。瞭解現況，才有機會達到目標，」鄭祖睿說。
交通部起初非常有意願與iRAP合作，但後來無疾而終。鄭
祖睿認為可能是「他們發現台灣得分會不高，政治人物可能
不想沒面子，但這樣代表我們在逃避第一步。」

其他地方有待改進
跟鄭祖睿一樣，台灣交通安全協會理事林志學也認為，道
路安全政策必須以行人為優先。「這個文明思維需要政府大
刀闊斧地執行，」他說。台灣道路安全協會成立於2017年，
旨在為用路人發聲，因為他認為主管機關不應以汽車與卡車
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the summer of 2020, Cheng has tried to
make a habit of commuting by bicycle to
the campus in central Tainan.
“But I’m finding it a bit tricky and a
bit dangerous,” he laments. He says that
when he studied in London a decade ago,
the environment and infrastructure there
for cyclists was much better than it is
currently in any part of Taiwan outside
Taipei. In London, and later during
the two years he worked in Bonn in
Germany, he got around by bike, on foot,
or by public transportation.
In both the UK and Germany, Cheng
explains, the authorities now emphasize a hierarchy of road users that puts
pedestrians and users of mobility aids at
the very top, followed by cyclists, horse
riders, motorcyclists, cars, vans, and – at
the bottom – buses and trucks. Taiwan’s
government should follow suit, and make
clear through education who must yield
to whom, he argues.
Taiwan needs an island-wide road
safety agency “with real teeth,” he
says. The MOTC’s National Road Traffic Safety Commission (NRTSC), established back in 1983, is not structured to
properly challenge the authorities’ ideas
and assumptions, he explains. Spending by the ministry on road safety, which
in 2021 accounted for just 0.4% of the
ministry’s total budget, “should be much
higher,” he adds.
A body like the NRTSC is unlikely

Given the high number of traffic accidents and fatalities in Taiwan, many are
proposing clearer education about who
has right of way.
PHOTO: STEVEN CROOK

to approve radical action, says Cheng,
because it is staffed mainly by civil
servants and thus lacks independent
assessments and stakeholder engagement.
In addition to being cautious by nature,
technocrats in the MOTC and local
governments’ transportation bureaus
got their jobs after passing examinations
based on textbooks, which Cheng says
must be updated if Taiwan is to build a
modern road-safety culture.
The mandatory helmet law that came
into force in 1997 helped reduce deaths
among motorcyclists. Tightening the DUI
(Driving under the Influence) law contrib-

為優先考量。
林志學正在推動統一的現代化道路設計標準，例如美
國交通部的《道路交通管理標誌統一手冊》（M a n u a l o n
Uniform Traffic Control Devices）、英國的《交通標誌規
定和一般指示》（Traffic Signs Regulations and General
Directions）、荷蘭非營利組織CROW的自行車交通設計手
冊。他亦呼籲主管機關加強對汽車駕駛人、機車騎士與交通
工程人員的訓練，另外應該先深入分析車禍找出肇因，再提
高速限執法力道。
林志學亦指出，與其興建新的自行車道，不如先修改
現行政策，因為目前250c c以下的機車與自行車共用慢車
道。「這樣對所有慢速交通工具都是不好的道路環境，」他
說。
林志學認為，目前針對大型商用車與乘用車的安全標準
尚有不足之處，並特別指出卡車缺乏直接視覺標準（Direct
Vision Standards），這套用路標準規定必須使用感測器與相
機，搭配車窗與鏡子，促進駕駛人與其他用路人的視線與空
間意識。台灣交通安全協會定期與交通部和各縣市交通局互
動交流，亦曾向受交通部督導的財團法人車輛安全審驗中心
提出建議，但尚未收到回覆。
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uted to a reduction in drunk-driving
fatalities, from 909 in 2011 to under 300
in recent years. Taxi drivers now require
passengers to buckle up. Yet in other
respects, enforcement of traffic rules is
sporadic, particularly in rural areas.
Enforcement is so fundamental, Cheng
explains, that transportation experts call
it one of the “three Es” or three pillars
of road safety, along with education and
engineering. He adds two more “Es” to
the list: Engagement (involving as many
stakeholders as possible) and empowerment (teaching everyone that they are
part of the road-safety equation).
When it comes to getting people to
obey the law, Cheng says he is hopeful for two reasons. Cameras tied to
License Plate Recognition software
make it possible to surveil every stretch
of road, reducing the need for “boots
on the ground” policing. At the same
time, young politicians often pressure
the police to more strictly enforce the
law, while pushing local governments to
improve road design.
However, Cheng says, the authorities should make far greater use of the
penalty points system introduced more
than 20 years ago. Despite the millions
of fines issued for traffic violations every
year, relatively few drivers have their
licenses suspended, or are ordered to
attend road-safety courses.
Evaluation tools developed by iRAP

林志學說，由於政治人物與中央和地方政府受各類遊說團
體所影響，道路政策多以經濟考量為出發點。路邊違規停車
通常無人檢舉，因為店家與餐廳希望顧客能就近停車。休旅
車與卡車的用路權優先行人與機車騎士。測速裝置旨在增加
違規罰款收入，而非提高交通安全。
然而，以商家為主的思維可能有害整體經濟。根據交通
部運輸研究所2010年一項研究報告，台灣前一年交通事故
的經濟成本達4,319億元（155億美元），占國內生產毛額
（GDP）的3.17%。2014年，該研究所預估每年經濟負擔已
達4,750億元。
這些數字尚不包括世界衛生組織（WHO）所謂的「社會心
理損失」。台北大學犯罪學研究所助理教授黃蘭媖在2016年
撰寫論文指出，車禍受害者的家人亦面臨「職業中斷」，情
況就跟重傷受害者一樣普遍。交通事故「對社會、對當事人
家庭都是沉重的社會經濟成本，其中一個原因在於，車禍傷
亡事件通常發生在受害者的中年時期。」
論文最後，她呼籲主管機關加倍努力降低車禍事故，認
為「台灣的相關法律已經到位多年，但即使在重要路段增設
閉路電視監視器，目前的執法力道仍舊不盡理想。」這句話
在2016年成立，放諸今日仍舊適用。
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(the International Road Assessment
Programme, a UK-based NGO) could be
very useful for Taiwan. “We’d be able to
find out where we are, which is necessary
if we’re to progress to where we want to
be,” Cheng says.
The MOTC, after showing initial
enthusiasm for iRAP, did not pursue the
initiative. Cheng wonders whether this
was because “they realized that Taiwan
wouldn’t score well, and politicians in
Taiwan may not want to be embarrassed.
But it means we’re avoiding the first step.”

Other improvements needed
Like Cheng, Charles Lin, executive director of the Taiwan Traffic Safety
Association, argues that a pedestriansfirst policy must be central to any effort
to make the roads safer. “This civilized
concept will require brave and decisive
execution,” he says. Lin’s association was
formed in 2017 to represent road users
excluded by what he says is the authorities’ focus on cars and trucks.
Lin is pushing for modern, uniform
road-design standards, like those set out
in the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Manual on Uniform Traffic Control
Devices, the UK’s Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions, and the
Netherlands’ CROW design manual for
bicycle traffic. He also calls for better
training for drivers, motorcyclists, and

traffic engineers, and for greater reliance
on crash analysis before tightening speedlimit enforcement.
In addition, Lin says the construction of new cycleways is less important
than amending the existing policy that
consigns powered two-wheelers of up to
250cc in slow lanes together with bicycles. “This creates a bad traffic environment for all kinds of slow-moving vehicles,” he says.
Lin views the current vehicle safety
standards for both larger commercial
vehicles and passenger cars as insufficient,
and singles out Direct Vision Standards
(which regulate the visibility and awareness of the driver and other road-users
through sensors and cameras, as well as
windows and mirrors) for trucks as lacking. His association regularly interacts
with the MOTC and local transportation
bureaus but has yet to receive a response
to its suggestions from the Vehicle Safety
Certification Center, a non-profit under
the supervision of the MOTC.
Lin says that because various lobbies
hold sway among politicians and within
the central and local governments, road
policy is heavily influenced by economic
considerations. Illegal parking is often
ignored because stores and restaurants
hope customers can park nearby, SUVs
and trucks enjoy priority over pedestrians and motorcycles, and speed traps
are positioned to maximize revenue, not

enhance safety.
This emphasis on what is good for
business may well be injurious to the
overall economy. A 2010 study by the
MOTC’s Institute of Transportation
concluded that the previous year’s traffic
accidents cost Taiwan NT$431.9 billion
(US$15.5 billion), equal to 3.17% of
GDP. In 2014, the institute estimated the
economic burden had reached NT$475
billion per year.
These tallies do not include what
the World Health Organization calls
“psychosocial losses.” In a 2016 paper,
Huang Lan-ying, an associate professor
in National Taipei University’s Graduate
School of Criminology, noted that “postcrash occupational disruption” among
victims’ families in Taiwan is almost as
prevalent as among seriously-injured
victims themselves. Traffic collisions
“carry a very high socio-economic cost
for the society and the families affected,
in part because traffic-crash injuries and
casualties generally occur in victims’ midlife years.”
In her conclusion, she called for a
redoubling of efforts to reduce collisions,
and – in a remark that is as valid now as
it was in 2016 – observed that “Taiwan
has had appropriate legislation in place
for a long time [yet] ongoing enforcement
of these laws, even with the addition of
closed-circuit TV monitors in key locations, remains far from optimal.”

Bicycle Industry Grapples with Production
Challenges Amid Record Growth
BY JEREMY OLIVIER

Demand for both conventional and electric
bicycles has soared during the pandemic,
drastically increasing the export orders of
Taiwan’s bike manufacturers. However,
severe shortages of raw materials and
other disruptions to the supply chain have
prevented these companies from fully
benefiting from the current global cycling
renaissance.
PHOTO: TERN BICYCLES
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osh Chang had just started a new
job designing bicycle components
for a U.S. company with a factory in
Taichung when the COVID-19 pandemic
began reaching Taiwan’s shores in early
2020. Seeing the growing concern among
Taiwan’s bike manufacturers about how
the virus might affect their business, the
American engineer and motorsports
specialist was feeling somewhat unsure of
what the future would hold.
“At first I experienced the bicycle
industry’s initial fears, with bike orders
being put on hold and deliveries not
happening and so on,” he says. “I was
also even questioning how long I would
have my new job.”
Those worries were quickly put to
rest, as overseas demand for pedaled
two-wheelers and components began to
surge “to the point where we completely
cleared out our inventory and every
product that came off the line was immediately shipped out the door,” he recalls.
Chang’s company and its industry peers have had to quickly adapt to
what in early 2021 was being called
the “bike boom,” a rapid increase in
global demand for bicycles brought on
by changes in consumer behavior in
response to the pandemic.
Also fueling that demand has been
the growing interest in addressing
climate change and other environmental
concerns, which has pushed governments
in the past few years to re-think transportation policy, particularly in urban areas.
For example, the European Commission’s Sustainable and Smart Mobility
Strategy, announced in December 2020,
seeks to transform the way that people
and goods move across the EU, reducing
vehicle-sourced carbon emissions by 90%
by 2050. In addition to less car-friendly
urban design, a primary focus is encouraging the use of bicycles (along with
e-bikes, electric scooters, and other EVs).
As a result, market research firm
Grand View Research reports that the
global bicycle market reached US$59.3
billion last year and predicts that it will
expand at a compound annual growth
rate of 8.2% over the next eight years.
I n Ta i w a n , w h o s e t o p b r a n d s
command an overwhelming share of the
world market, production took a dip in
early 2020 but came roaring back soon
after, making 2021 a stellar year for the
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industry. Last year, the export value of
bicycles from Taiwan grew by nearly
20% from 2020, according to Taiwan
Bicycle Association data. Meanwhile,
exports of bicycle components jumped a
huge 57% from the previous year.
Businesses have also joined the
carbon-reduction bandwagon, considering ways to limit the emissions they
produce. Conventional and electric-assist
cargo bicycles making deliveries are an
increasing presence in densely populated urban areas, decreasing the use of
vans and trucks. Additionally, a growing number of companies are encouraging office-based employees to commute
to work by bicycle by introducing bikeshare programs, rentals, subsidization, or
even the outright purchase of bikes for
their workers.
“It’s a win-win for everybody,” says
Joshua Hon, team captain of New Taipeibased Tern Bicycles, a producer of folding and cargo bicycles mainly geared
toward urban commuting. “People who
ride are generally healthier, so there’s
potential to lower insurance premiums.
And if you are healthier, you are taking
fewer sick days and are probably happier.
Around the world people are thinking, ‘how do I get that carbon footprint
down?’ and bicycles are one of the easiest
ways to do that.”
The rapidly growing consumer appetite for bikes has been something a
double-edged sword for Taiwan’s bicycle
producers; many have been trying hard
to clear backlogs of orders that often
stretch several quarters into the future.

Greatly complicating matters are the
ongoing global supply chain disruptions
as demand far outstrips supply. Shortages
of raw materials used in the production
of bicycles, such as aluminum, steel, and
nickel, caused prices to skyrocket last
year, a burden that is inevitably passed
down to the consumer.
Even shortages of materials that most
would not consider directly related to
bicycle manufacturing and sales have
impacted the efficiency and cost of doing
business. Hon notes that a dearth of
wood pulp starting in late 2020 seriously disrupted packaging and shipping
for Taiwan’s bicycle industry, as the price
of this commodity – mainly sourced in
China – increased by over 50%. He cites
the case of one prominent bicycle brand’s
factory being unable to ship out millions
of dollars’ worth of goods because it
lacked the cardboard boxes needed to
pack them.
As with other export-reliant industries in Taiwan, bicycle makers have also
had to deal with a lack of available shipping containers over the past year. Even
if some can be found, securing space on
a vessel can be difficult. In the case of
freight bound for the U.S., moving goods
from major ports like Long Beach into
the country’s interior is another added
hassle as bottlenecks continue to plague
the U.S.’ logistics network. To work
around this issue, Hon says Tern resorted
to sending its U.S.-bound shipments to
Vancouver, moving them across Canada
and south over the border into Illinois.
The re-routing was successful, but it also

Due to the pandemic and increased environmental consciousness, the bicycle
industry has boomed in the last couple of years.
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TRANSPORTATION
forced his company to raise the price
point on its bikes.
Tern is far from alone in having to
make that call; bike manufacturers in
Taiwan and elsewhere have found it necessary to raise prices since the pandemic
began. A December 1, 2021, report in the
Wall Street Journal noted that the “average selling price of a new bicycle in the
U.S. in September was $346, up 28%
compared with 2020 and 54% higher
than the average selling price of a bicycle in 2019, according to data from NPD
Group Inc., a market research agency.”
Supply chain shocks have also limited
bicycle producers’ ability to expand
capacity in order to meet the high
demand. Chang, the American design
engineer, says his company has found a
way to increase production capacity by
making some adjustments to its supply
chain. However, he says, “with every
supply chain change, we have to ensure
that the product passes through our very
rigorous and time-consuming testing
protocol.”
That testing, says Chang, who is also
studying for a mechanical engineering
PhD in Taipei, is “paramount in design.”
His company has therefore expanded its
test lab from the U.S. to Taiwan, where
Chang now spends many working hours.
The move has cut the lead time involved
in shipping newly sourced materials back
and forth between the two locations,
improving efficiency and the ability to
evaluate the quality of different suppliers,
Chang says.
According to Hon of Tern Bicycles, even before the advent of COVID19, bicycle companies already needed to
complete their product planning quite far
in advance – usually around six months
to a year – to enable the production of
customized components at scale. Now,
lead times on those parts can be up to
two years or longer. Also, whereas fulfilling orders from customers pre-COVID
was a rather straightforward process of
relaying requests to the company’s suppliers and having the parts or materials
delivered around a year later, now “we
need to place component orders before
we’ve even shown the customer the new
product that will be provided in two
years,” he says. “We don’t even know if
they’re going to like it.”
Nevertheless, Hon says these chal-

Supply chain disruptions have significantly increased the lead time for bicycle parts
and components; some orders take up to two years or longer to complete.
PHOTO: COMMONWEALTH

lenges have also pushed his company to
become more agile, although he stresses
that having partners who are also willing to be flexible is incredibly important.
“Can we talk to suppliers, have them
accept an order two years in advance, but
say, ‘can you let me make adjustments
within twelve months, nine months, six
months?’” he says. “That’s not a given.
You have to have a certain relationship to
be able to do that.”

Electrified rides
In the meantime, Hon, Chang and
others in the industry are closely following current market trends, especially the
rise of e-bikes. Demand in both Europe
and the U.S. for electric motor-assisted
bicycles has grown steadily since 2015
and took a sharp upward turn beginning
in 2020.
Manufacturers in Taiwan are taking
note. According to data collected by
Taiwan’s Ministry of Finance, the export
value of e-bikes during January to May
of last year increased 44.2% from the
same period in 2020. Europe is by far
Taiwan’s biggest export market for
e-bikes; a May 10, 2021 report on the
website Market Prospects states that the
continent accounts for more than 77% of
Taiwan’s total e-bike exports.
The U.S. is also becoming a major
export market for e-bikes. The Florida-based Light Electric Vehicle Association estimated in February that the U.S.
imported around 790,000 e-bikes last
year, a 70% increase from 2020. And the

Market Prospects report notes that e-bike
exports to Asian countries are taking
off as well, with a growing number of
Taiwan-made e-bikes shipped to China,
Vietnam, and other regional neighbors.
When asked about the allure of e-bikes
and why the market is doing so well, Hon
replies that the addition of an adjustible
electric assist “takes away barriers to
biking,” especially in places where
commutes may include hilly or challenging terrain, and encourages more people
who may not have originally had an affinity for cycling to “go out and ride.”
Furthermore, electric cargo bikes like
the kind Tern specializes in also have the
potential to reduce the amount of time
Americans spend in a car, as short trips
to buy groceries or run other errands can
all be made conveniently by bicycle. And
the extra boost that an e-bike offers can
bridge the gap between riders with different levels of physical fitness, allowing
cyclists to enjoy rides without needing to
reduce speed or overexerting or injuring
themselves.
Hon predicts that advances in the technology and design of e-bikes will factor
prominently into urban planning decisions that prioritize low-carbon forms of
transportation. He calls on governments
to develop better bicycling infrastructure
to support the trend for both people and
businesses to use e-bikes on a daily basis.
“In a crowded urban city, why would
you get around by car?” he asks. “We
feel like electric bikes are going to be an
absolutely critical part of a resilient transportation system.”
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Otis Elevates Industry Standards for a
Taller, Faster, and Smarter World

F

rom installing the world’s first
safety elevator in the New York
Crystal Palace to creating seamless elevator experiences for humans
and robots, Otis has a remarkable track
record of invention. Today, the company
moves over two billion people a day.
Whether in the Empire State Building,
the Eiffel Tower, or the Lotte World
Tower, Otis has likely brought you up
to some of the most memorable views of
your life.
In Taiwan, Otis is also an integral
part of people’s everyday commute. The
company recently installed units at the
Taichung MRT stations – a project for
which it won the 2022 Elevator World
Project of the Year Award, competing
with projects around the world. In the
vertical mobility industry, this is the
equivalent of winning an Academy
Award for Best Picture.
O t i s e s c a l a t o r s a r e p a r t o f Ta i chung MRT’s sustainable development
approach, with an intelligent lubrication system that uses up to 98% less oil
than manual lubrication systems. The
escalators also have a standby mode
and provide a low idle speed to minimize power consumption. The company’s
inclusive mobility solutions, which draw
from decades of experience with infra-
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structure projects, include structures
that protect children and adjustments to
accommodate for the elderly and those
with limited mobility.
Ian Lau, managing director of Otis
Taiwan, notes that his team managed
to reach all project milestones within
the deadline thanks to thorough planning. “The Taichung MRT project had
a 13-year timeline,” he says. “Installing
the escalators and elevators is part of
the later stages, but we made sure to be
involved from the start.”
Otis faced demanding escalator installations, where multi-ton truss sections
were maneuvered by cranes into the
metro’s concrete structures. The instal-

lations required prior careful calculation
and review since some of which were
as close as five to six meters from the
surrounding buildings.
“Seven of the MRT stations are
elevated stations in residential and
commercial areas, so we needed to build
them overnight to make way for the
morning traffic,” says Lau. “Because
of these circumstances, communicating
early, clearly, and regularly with all
stakeholders – from government and
contractors to the local community – was
vital to maintain a positive relationship
and, above all, safety.”
In fact, Otis has Three Absolutes
when conducting business: safety,
quality, and ethics. As a result, the
company implements a speak-up culture
where all workers are encouraged to
report any safety concerns and are authorized to stop working should they notice
a possible hazard. “Otis’s safety requirements are always more stringent than the

ADVERTORIAL
local regulations – not only for our own
mechanics and engineers but also our
subcontractors,” notes Lau.
This mindset, combined with the
use of cutting-edge technology, is
likely why Otis is also a 2021 Golden
Torch Award winner for Outstanding
Customer Satisfaction. “But above all, I
think these awards are a recognition of
our people’s hard work to deliver our
values to customers, stakeholders, and
colleagues,” says Lau.
T h e n e a r- f u t u r e O t i s p a s s e n g e r
experience includes technologies that
transform the way people move in a
taller, faster world. Already, Otis has
implemented touch-free elevator buttons

to prevent virus spread and is piloting
an API solution for integrating service
robots with elevators in hotels and
hospitals. At the forefront of innovation,
the Otis ONE Internet of Things (IoT)
service collects data to predict possible
malfunctioning and service needs and
proactively provides clients with a repair
schedule.
“ We ’ v e i m p l e m e n t e d t h i s t e c h nology to personalize customer needs
and communicate the elevator’s health
status in real time,” says Lau. “But we
want to do more than that – we also
want to help our clients meet their ESG
goals. For example, our Gen2 elevators
are equipped with energy-saving features

that can save up to 75% of their energy
usage.”
Many of these advanced features will
be implemented when Otis installs 278
units of escalators, elevators, and moving
walkways at Taoyuan International
Airport Terminal 3, which is expected
to be completed by 2026. The company
will use its ReGen® drive technology to
capture energy usually emitted as heat
and use it as clean power.
“Terminal 3 will elevate Taiwan’s
status as one of the most important
transportation hubs in East Asia,” notes
Lau. “We’re very excited and honored
to be part of this project and realize the
airport’s smart and green vision.”

奧的斯提升行業標準，打造
更高、更快、更智能的世界

從

在紐約水晶宮設置世界首部安全電梯，到如今為人與機
器人創造便捷流暢的電梯體驗，奧的斯（Otis）多年來
的發明，成績斐然。現在奧的斯每天運送超過20億人，
擁有全球最大的服務業務版圖。無論在帝國大廈、艾菲爾鐵塔或
樂天世界塔，奧的斯都可能為你開啟此生難忘旅程。
奧的斯也是台灣人日常通勤必要一環，奧的斯最近以台中捷運
電扶梯項目，榮獲2022年年度最佳專案大賞。這本國際專業刊物
《電梯世界》雜誌評選對垂直運輸產業來說就像是如同是電影業
界的年度最佳影片。
奧的斯電動扶梯是台中捷運永續發展的一部分，其智能潤滑系
統的用油量比手動潤滑系統少 98%。電扶梯還具有待機模式，
並提供低怠速以最大限度地減少功耗。該公司的包容性移動解決
方案借鑒了數十年的基礎設施項目經驗，包括保護兒童的擋板設
計以及面臨高齡和行動不便的貼心設計。
台灣奧的斯董事總經理劉欣向先生表示，由於周密的計劃，他
的團隊成功地在期限內完成了所有項目里程碑。「為期 13 年的
建設工程」 ，他說。 「雖然安裝是專案後期階段的一部分，但
我們確保從一開始就參與其中。」
奧的斯面臨著要求嚴苛的電扶梯安裝方式，其中高噸數的桁架
部分由起重機吊高進入高架車站內。這些吊高作業距離周圍建築
距離周圍的建築物近 5 到 6 米，而作業之前須經過周密計算和
嚴謹作業方式。
「其中七個站是位於住宅區和商業區的高架車站站，因此我
們需要夜間作業，以便恢復早上交通，」 劉說。 「由於這些情
況，與所有關係相關者——從政府和承包商到當地社區——進行

早期、清晰和定期的溝通對於保持積極的關係，尤其是安全至關
重要。」
事實上，奧的斯的經營理念，是堅持「三個絕對」，確保「安
全、品質和合規」。公司極力營造勇敢發聲的氣氛，鼓勵員工向
上通報安全顧慮，一旦發現風險，有權暫停工作。「我們的安全
規範比當地法規更嚴，不單針對奧的斯的技師、工程師，承包商
也須嚴格遵守。」劉欣向說。
正向心態，再加上尖端技術的使用，也是讓奧的斯獲得 2021
年金炬獎優良客戶滿意度原因。 「但最重要的是，我認為這些
獎項是對我們員工為向客戶、利益相關者和同事傳遞我們的價值
所做的辛勤工作的認可，」 劉說。
而面對市場需求，奧的斯乘客體驗包括改變人們在更高、更快
世界中移動方式的技術。奧的斯提供非接觸式電梯按鈕以防止病
毒傳播，並提供API 解決方案，用於將服務機器人與酒店和醫院
的電梯集成。而創新的 Otis ONE 物聯網 (IoT) 服務收集數據以
預測可能的故障和服務需求，並主動為客戶提供維修規劃。
「我們已經實施了這項技術來客戶個人化需求並實時傳達電梯
的健康狀況，」劉說。 「但我們想做的還不止這些——我們還想
幫助我們的客戶實現他們的 ESG 目標。例如，我們的 Gen2 電
梯配備了節能功能，可節省高達 75% 的能源使用量。」
當奧的斯在桃園國際機場 3 號航站樓安裝 278 台電扶梯、電
梯和自動步道時，這些先進功能也將導入，預計將於 2026 年完
工。該公司通常將使用其 ReGen® 驅動技術來回收能量以熱量
再利用，並將其用作清潔能源。
奧 的 斯 也將 發 揮 先 進技 術 ， 在 桃 園國 際 機 場 第三航 廈 （ 預
計2026年完工）裝設278台電扶梯、電梯和自動走道。劉欣向
說：「第三航廈會提昇台灣身為東亞交通樞紐的地位。參與重大
計畫，協助落實機場智慧化、綠色永續願景，我們深感興奮榮
幸。」
第三航廈將提升台灣作為東亞最重要的交通樞紐之一的地位，
劉說。 「我們非常興奮和榮幸能夠參與這個項目並實現機場的智
能和綠色願景。」
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Taiwan and Lithuania Look to the Long
Term on Consumer Goods Trade
Upsurge in demand for products from the Baltic state came on the
back of warming diplomatic relations. However, considerable obstacles
to agri-food imports remain.

BY JAMES BARON

W

hat does Lithuania mean
to Taiwan? Prior to 2021,
perhaps only the presence
of several of the country’s basketball
players in the NBA. However, following donation in July and October
last year of more than 250,000 doses of
the AstraZeneca vaccine, the opening
of a Taiwan representative office in Vilnius in November, and a visit to Taiwan
by the Lithuanian Parliamentary Group
that same month, the Baltic nation was
suddenly all the rage.
Orders for Rūta chocolate reportedly
increased tenfold as hordes converged
on the brand’s store in Taipei’s Da’an
District, malty kvass – a non-alcoholic fermented malt drink – began
to tickle Taiwanese palates, and Facebook groups were awash with inquiries
about “that beer with the foil wrapper
on top” – the Volfas Engelman range
of brews that has surged in popularity
among Taiwan tipplers.
When China suspended Lithuanian imports – widely perceived as a
response to the use of “Taiwanese” in
the name of the representative office
– consignments of various perishables
were rerouted to Taiwan. The stateowned Taiwan Tobacco and Liquor
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The Lithuania pavilion at the Food Taipei exhibition last year showcased a number of
the Baltic country's specialty food and beverage products. Questions remain whether Taiwan's current appetite for these goods will last.
PHOTO: JAMES BARON

C o r p . a g r e e d t o t a k e 20,000 b o t tles of Propeller brand rum, much of
which was snapped up through preorder. Clad in cutesy aprons featuring
Formosan black bear motifs, Finance
Minister Su Jain-rong and National

Development Council head Kung Minghsin appeared in a Valentine’s Daythemed promotional video, whisking up
rum-infused chocolate bites.
But will the love affair with Lithuanian food and beverage products last?

BACKGROUNDER
“I think so,” says Aušra
ended up in high school lunches.
Andriuškaitė, chair of the LithuaTo c o m b a t s u c h r e c u r r e n t
nian Community in Taiwan. “We
abuses, the regulations have
felt the gratitude from the Taiwanese
acquired exceptional stringency,
people after the vaccines. They
says Rebecca Shih, a senior project
wanted to help. It’s not like ‘OK,
manager for the Europe Section
thank you and bye-bye.’”
of the Taiwan External Trade
Ta i p e i - b a s e d b u s i n e s s m a n
Development Council’s (TAITRA)
Ričardas Sedinkinas agrees. “We’re
Market Development Department.
not geographically near, but we
“Because we are a small country
feel like neighbors from afar,” says
and don’t have much land, we
Sedinkinas, who like Andriuškaitė,
don’t have that many truly organic
served as a representative for Lithfarms,” she says. “So, we have our
uania’s first-ever pavilion at the
own strict definitions.”
Food Taipei exhibition at Nangang
Still, some have expressed disExhibition Center in December.
appointment about the amount of
“So, we’re saying ‘Hello neighbor,
red tape. “I understand that they’re
do you need anything? We have
very cautious about these requireAs Lithuania and Taiwan foster closer relations,
a rich selection of goods for you.’
ments,” says Venckus. “But our
Lithuanian goods, such as spirits and beer, are
And Taiwan responded.”
products are more organic than
gaining popularity on the island.
PHOTO: PETER YOUNG
Despite the goodwill, barriers
almost everywhere else.”
to consumer imports remain. SevAnother problem is an
eral of the producers spotlighted at
apparent lack of clarity regarding
Food Taipei have encountered difficulclimate, our grain is very high quality,”
the categorization of goods under the
ties due to strict regulations over what
says Venckus. “That’s why we are
Harmonized System (HS) of tariff codes
can be labeled “organic” in Taiwan.
number 11 in the world, even though
used by the two countries. Anita Wang,
As the largest vertically integrated
we are a very small country compared
who works with Shih in TAITRA’s
organic food company in Europe, the
to other major exporters such as Russia,
Europe Section, says a Lithuanian
AUGA Group would seem a shooUkraine, or Kazakhstan.”
cheese producer recently contacted her,
in for market access. “Our products
With import authorization for varunsure of whether the company’s goods
are European organic certified,” says
ious products still pending, Venckus
would pass muster.
Aušra Rumbutytė, sales development
has appealed to Taipei to expedite the
“ T h e y c o u l d n ’t f i n d [ t h e i r ] H S
manager for the group’s Asia region.
process. He acknowledges that “busicode in our customs system,” she
“ B u t Ta i w a n d o e s n o t a c c e p t E U
ness is not always based on the aim to
says. “It was quite different from Taiorganic labels, so our products cannot
help somebody else,” and is grateful for
wan’s codes, so I called customs to ask
be imported to this market at the
a Taiwanese commitment to put Lithwhether a product with this code could
moment.”
uania “first in line.” He also believes
be imported.”
The frustration is obvious. Lithuania
Lithuanian exporters must take the bull
After some investigation, the code
prides itself on exemplary agricultural
by the horns to “build up mutual trust
was deemed acceptable. However, a
standards. “It’s strange from our side,
and contacts, to present ourselves to
further stumbling block arose over
because we know the quality of our
Taiwanese society and consumers.”
paperwork required by Taiwan’s Food
organic food,” says Antanas Venckus,
O n t h e Ta i w a n s i d e , t h e r e i s
and Drug Administration (TFDA).
head of the Lithuanian Ministry of
acknowledgment of the sometimes
“The company still needed to proAgriculture’s International Affairs and
opaque and unwieldy bureaucracy
vide documents showing their portions
Export Promotion Department. “It’s
involved in greenlighting import peror how they make the product,” says
hard to find higher requirements than
missions. Part of the problem relates
Wang, noting that the details were
we have.”
to misuses of the “organic” label
not completely clear. The TFDA was
Venckus credits these principles with
by domestic producers, which conrequiring “some kind of laboratory stasecuring an export ranking for Lithuatinues to beset Taiwanese agriculture.
tistics,” she says. It took further phone
nia’s wheat that is incommensurate with
To t a k e j u s t o n e r e c e n t e x a m p l e ,
conversations before a conclusion could
the country’s small size. “Taking into
last November, a Tainan farmer was
be reached.
account the parameters of nutrition,
charged with using a forged organic
With other products, matters are
mainly because of the geography and
certification to sell vegetables that
proceeding on a case-by-case basis.

When You Drink, Don’t Drive
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“This specific cheese is OK, but another
might not be,” says Wang.
There is hope that the path to
market entry will soon be free of such
potholes. “We expect that Taiwan and
Lithuania will sign a bilateral agreement
in the near future, which would allow
us to import organic products with EU
organic certification,” says the AUGA
Group’s Rumbutytė.

Forging ahead
In the meantime, TAITRA officials are focused on making Taiwan
a hub for Lithuanian expansion into
Asia. Felix Chiu, executive director of
the Market Development Department,
considers that ahead of any formal
agreement on agricultural products, this
approach – along with tradeshows and
promotional activities – is the best help
the organization can offer.
Chiu is also keen to promote investment by Taiwanese businesses looking
for a foothold in the European Union.
To this end, an online B2B platform has
been established to showcase investment opportunities, and a permanent
Lithuania showroom at Taipei’s World
Trade Center is in the works. “Eastern
Europe is very important for Taiwanese
companies to enter the EU market, and
Lithuania can be the gateway,” Chiu
says. He notes that the potential for
mutual benefit is heavily skewed toward
tech and B2B exchanges.
Despite the current holdups,
Venckus is also optimistic. At recent
meetings with Lithuanian officials, Taiwan’s first representative to Lithuania,
Eric Huang, gave assurances that Taiwanese government agencies “are doing
their best to solve the issues, and in the
coming months we will get those export
permissions, so that a much bigger
variety and volume of products can be
exported,” Venckus says.
Elsewhere, importers give mixed
views as to the staying power of certain
Lithuanian products. Peter Young, a
Taipei-based Hong Konger whose Scapa
Scandia company imports a wide range
of Lithuanian alcohol to Taiwan, thinks
the fizz for Volfas Engelman beer will
soon go flat.
“Beer is not where it’s going to
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Peter Young, an importer of alcohol from
the Baltics, cites some major logistical
hurdles to importing beer from Lithuania to
Taiwan, predicting that such obstacles will
keep it from really catching on in Taiwan.
PHOTO: JAMES BARON

happen because Lithuania is too far
away,” says Young. “It takes four or
five months to get here, and because all
breweries in Lithuania make beer with
a short shelf life, you have maybe three
months to sell it.”
Added to this are problems associated with shipping amid freezing
temperatures in the winter, says Young,
while the weight makes it prohibitively
heavy for small importers to transport. Big supermarket chains can make
it work “because they can get it into
stores very quickly and discount it to
make one cent on every can,” he says.
“But smaller guys can’t survive. I physically experienced it in China and Hong
Kong with Lithuanian beer. We were
losing our shirts.”
While these hurdles have been a
factor for the Forun Trading Group,
t h e i m p o r t a g e n t f o r t h e Vo l f a s
Engelman range, CEO Sunny Wang
believes they are far from insurmountable. The company, which picked up
two containers – almost 2.6 million
cans – from a consignment of 60 turned
back at Chinese customs late last year,
has been working hard to carve a permanent niche for the brand.
In addition to tradeshows such
as the Taipei International Wine and
Spirits Festival in November, there are
plans for branded stalls at outdoor

music events – COVID restrictions notwithstanding. Having first appeared in
Hi-Life convenience stores two years
ago, the beers are now available in
RT Mart, Jason’s Marketplace, and
City’Super. At the time of publication,
the brand was set to launch at Carrefour and PX Mart, while negotiations
with Costco were underway. “We’re
also promoting through online channels and launching bottled products at
fine dining and bistro restaurants,” says
Sunny Wang, noting that a “mango
milkshake” flavor will be added to the
current selection.
“This is a very distinctive flavor,
which will match Taiwan’s mango
season,” says Amber Huang, a member
of Forun’s purchasing team. “We think
that will attract people.”
Citing plans for cooperation with
Lithuanian exporters in areas such as
beauty, health, and lifestyle, which currently comprise over 50% of Forun’s
business, Wang says he is upbeat about
the future. Noting that the company’s
sourcing of Volfas Engelman came long
before Lithuania’s vaccine donation, he
is not banking on the feel-good factor.
“We saw a short-term spike because
o f t h a t , ” h e s a y s . “ B u t w e d i d n ’t
import this product because of the current popularity for Lithuanian things.
We concentrate on the product and
the brand – not the government and
country relations.”
Felix Chiu shares this pragmatism.
Drawing parallels between Taiwan
and Lithuania as small, flourishing
democracies in the shadow of aggressive, authoritarian superpowers are, he
maintains, not particularly useful commercially. “That’s just coincidence,”
says Chiu. “Most Taiwanese don’t
even think about stuff like that.” Nevertheless, shared values and amity can
provide the basis for economic success.
“Just like making a friend,” he says, “it
doesn’t really matter how you bump
into each other; it’s just about how you
get along.”
Aušra Andriuškaitė gives the analogy
a romantic twist. “Maybe Taiwanese
tastes will be different, or things will
change in other ways,” she says. “But I
think in their hearts, it’s like your first
love. You don’t forget.”

BOOKS

Evaluating the History of
Cross-Strait Economic Relations
Shelley Rigger’s latest book describes the role Taiwanese businesspeople played in
facilitating China’s rapid economic growth in the 1990s and 2000s. It provides astute
analysis and vivid historical detail, but readers should not expect a forecast of what
lies ahead for cross-Strait ties.

BY SYARU SHIRLEY LIN

A

The Tiger Leading the Dragon: How
Taiwan Propelled China’s Economic Rise.
By Shelley Rigger.
Rowman & Littlefield Publishers, 2021.
ISBN: 1442219580. 224 pages.

s a leading scholar on
Taiwan, Davidson College
political science professor
Shelley Rigger has shown an impressive grasp of Taiwanese society and
culture, as well as the difficulties and
nuances of the cross-Strait relationship. In 2011, she published what has
become my go-to book on Taiwan
written for a broad audience: Why
Taiwan Matters: Small Island, Global
Powerhouse.
Now, a decade later, she has followed up that decisive work with
another eminently insightful and
readable volume accessible to both
scholars and the general public. The
Tiger Leading the Dragon: How
Taiwan Propelled China’s Economic
Rise explores the island’s unique economic relationship with the People’s
Republic of China. Rigger draws
on her own experiences, her discussions in the region, and her survey of
secondary sources to trace how the
Taishang (Taiwanese businesspeople
operating in the mainland) helped fuel
China’s economic success.
Filled with rich anecdotes and textured case studies, The Tiger Leading
the Dragon traverses Taiwanese his-

tory from the Ming Dynasty to the
current pandemic, highlighting the
seemingly endless opportunities and
incentives that beckoned the Taishang
to the mainland and the uncertainties they faced crossing into unknown
territory. This book comes at a particularly important time as U.S.-China
competition intensifies, reshaping Taiwan’s economic opportunities with
each of these superpowers. Having
invested in Taishang manufacturing
bicycles, shoes, and semiconductors in
China, I lived through the history covered in this book and still learned a
lot from it.
After luring readers in with a
delightful vignette about the Umbrella
King of Taiwan (and later China),
Rigger offers a crash course on Taiwan’s meteoric economic rise from
Japanese colonization to the arrival
of the Chinese Nationalists (KMT)
and their promotion of land reform,
import-substitution industrialization,
and finally export-oriented industrialization, with a particular emphasis
o n Ta i w a n ’s s m a l l a n d m e d i u m sized enterprises and informal credit
system. She then shows how Taiwanese companies contributed to
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making China the economic powerhouse it has become today. Along with
the technology, management, and capital they took to China, Taishang also
brought their connections with foreign
multinationals, which became customers of China. Next, Rigger focuses
on Deng Xiaoping’s reforms, specifically the special economic zones along
the Chinese coast, where the synergy
between cheap Chinese labor and Taiwanese capital and know-how came
fully into play.
In her work, Rigger highlights the
distinct Taiwanese supply chain model,
consisting of the decentralized production of specialized parts that then
moved nearly intact to China, forming
“Little Taiwan’s.” There, Taishang
could reproduce products with the
speed, quality, and reliability that is
essential to OEM contract-manufacturing, the foundation of Taiwan’s
electronics industry.
Another chapter traces the evolution
of cross-Strait political economy from
the founding of Taiwan’s electronics
industry with the government’s encouragement, to offshoring production to
China in an effort to reduce costs and
expand markets. It further covers the
oscillation in Taiwan’s cross-Strait economic policy between restriction and
liberalization, which has been the focus
of my research on cross-Strait economic relations. Rigger also shows how
Taiwan has affected Chinese culture
and society, emphasizing the influence
of Taiwan’s distinctive pop culture and
middle-class lifestyle characterized by
“affordable luxury.”
In short, the migration of Taiwanese
enterprises to China, particularly after
Deng’s reforms, produced what the Chinese call a “win-win outcome”: cheap
Chinese labor revitalized the withering
profit margins of Taiwanese firms, while
Taiwanese investment provided the
kickstart capital and know-how China
needed to modernize. Rigger shows how
these complementarities were facilitated
by the commonalities between the two
societies, including similar legal environments, business cultures, and language.
Between 2008 and 2016, then President Ma Ying-Jeou further liberalized
cross-Strait ties to create more growth
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Davidson College political science professor Shelley Rigger researches crossStrait economic interactions and has
written extensively about Taiwan business and politics.
PHOTO: FULBRIGHT TAIWAN

for Taiwan and increase cross-Strait
stability. By that point, however, Taiwanese had developed a distinct identity
and lifestyle, and many of them did
not trust either the incoming Chinese investors or the Taishang. Thus,
the initiation of direct flights between
Taiwan and China and the loosening
of investment restrictions in both directions became politically thorny issues.
The 2012 Anti-Media Monopolization Movement and the 2014 Sunflower
Movement reflected the anxiety that
deepening economic integration with
China might compromise Taiwan’s
new identity. In Chapter 7, Rigger
describes the concerns that Taishang
could become tools of Beijing in its
goal of unification with Taiwan if their
economic interests outweighed their
political identities.
At the same time, shrewd Chinese
were observing the Taishang closely,
absorbing their tactics and gradually building their own “Red Supply
Chains.” Rigger concludes that it was
only a matter of time before Chinese
firms would catch up to their Taiwanese
counterparts. The result is that economically, China needs Taiwan less than
before, while politically the relationship

between Taiwan and China has changed
little over the last 35 years.
Rigger makes it clear that Beijing’s
anticipation of political spillover has
failed, and Taiwanese aspirations for
China to liberalize also fell short, but
she does not go into great detail to
explain these disappointments and their
future implications. And while the stories about the success and importance
of the Taishang are well-narrated, they
leave the impression that Taishang are a
monolith, when in fact they are a diverse
group with very different backgrounds,
some of whose business practices in
China were less reputable than others.
By bringing us into the minds of
various Taishang over the past three
decades, Rigger does a wonderful
job lifting the veil on the impact of
Taishang on the domestic Chinese
economy, Taiwanese politics, and government policies on both sides of the
Strait. While her argument is clear that
China used and absorbed Taiwanese
capital and know-how but is now disengaging from Taiwan while having
achieved little politically, it is short on
lessons for the future of Taiwan and the
global political economy.
For instance, Taiwan retains certain
advantages, such as precision manufacturing in electronics, upon which
China is and will remain dependent.
Yet Rigger does not rigorously examine
why that is or, more importantly, how
it will affect the cross-Strait relationship moving forward. Moreover, despite
the cool political climate across the
Strait and the decline in Taiwanese
investments in China, trade has grown
under the Democratic Progressive Party
administration and mutual dependence
therefore continues.
Perhaps reflecting the uncertainties in cross-Strait relations, Rigger
limits her analysis to history and skirts
consideration of the future, which
would be of great interest to TOPICS
readers. In particular, there is no discussion of the possible evolution of
existing Taishang practices as the Chinese economy matures. Are there
other countries or regions where cheap
labor beckons Taiwanese capital and
know-how? Can Taiwan meet its latest
challenge to internationalize itself in
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terms of politics, economics, and security? Is President Tsai making a wise bet
in promoting economic ties with South
and Southeast Asia through the New
Southbound Policy? Will these regions
become the next “students” of the
Taishang? Or will China successfully
squeeze Taiwan’s international space
and block its move into Southeast Asia?
And as China decouples from Taiwan,
and the U.S. from China, can China
find other sources for the resources it

needs to keep growing? These questions
are left unanswered.
The Tiger Leading the Dragon is an
engaging and informative read for academics, policymakers, and investors
on how the Taishang led us to this current moment, and it carries a tone of
subtle despair for faltering cross-Strait
ties after decades of growth. But it does
not provide a forecast of Taiwan’s own
future or the future of its relations with
its cross-Strait neighbor.

— Syaru Shirley Lin is Compton
Visiting Professor in World Politics at
the Miller Center of Public Affairs at
the University of Virginia and a Nonresident Senior Fellow in the Foreign
Policy Program of Brookings Institution. She is also an Adjunct Professor
at the Chinese University of Hong
Kong and the Chair of the Asia-Pacific
Hub of the Commission on Reform
for Resilience, which is reviewing the
response to the COVID pandemic.
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Finding the Right Help:
Mental Health Resources for
Expats in Taipei
Living abroad often involves numerous unexpected challenges and can be difficult for
many, especially those with existing mental health issues. Fortunately, Taipei is now
home to a growing number of mental health resources, including many with services
in English and offering sliding-scale fees for lower-income clients.

BY CARINA ROTHER

W

hen Martha first came to
Taiwan two years ago, she
w a s c onv i n ce d th a t th is
time, everything was going to be fine.
Growing up in Russia, Martha – whose
name has been changed for this report
to protect her privacy – had dealt with
social anxiety and compulsive behavior
in her teenage years. During her first
stint abroad, working as a model in
China, her mental health issues had
escalated. She recounts symptoms
such as reckless spending and impulsive sexual behavior during this time.
Martha considers that life as an expat
was a factor in her spiraling.
“I think it’s pretty obvious,” she
says. “Especially for the ones who can’t
speak the language, it’s so difficult to
adapt to another culture. Being separated from your previous life and not
being able to find someone really close
to you – the foreign community is very
limited – I think it triggers a lot.”
At age 27, Martha returned home to
Russia and sought psychiatric treatment
for the first time. There, she was diagnosed with bipolar disorder.
“Since it was my first time getting
some kind of medical treatment, I was
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pretty sure that after some years, you’d
be done and you’d be fully healthy and
healed,” says Martha, describing an
attitude she now calls “ignorant.” A
few months after being diagnosed, she
departed for Taiwan to pursue a master’s degree.
In the beginning, all was well.
Martha moved in with her Taiwanese
girlfriend, attended classes, and worked
the occasional gig as a model. But after

about half a year, her symptoms started
reappearing, causing strains on the relationship. Her girlfriend broke things
off romantically but continued to support Martha as a friend. Together, they
began researching treatment options
available to foreigners in Taiwan.
Among the best-known of these
options is the Community Services
Center Taipei, which offers counseling services. It has a long history of
catering to Taipei’s expat community
and in 2021 alone administered over
6,000 counseling sessions, says Director
Adam McMillan. Tucked away in a
Tianmu backstreet, the Center offers
English-language counseling sessions
with bilingual psychologists licensed
through Taiwan’s Ministry of Health
and Welfare. Rates are set on a sliding
scale based on income and capped
at NT$3,500 per 50-minute session.
Waiting times may vary depending on
how specialized a client’s needs are. For
emergency cases, the Center operates a
24-hour crisis counseling hotline (0932594-578).
Besides the Community Services
Center, social worker and counselor
Cynthia Teeters also refers clients to the
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Seeing Counseling Center (看見心理咨
商中心) in Da’an District and for children recommends Holly Clinic (冬青心
理治療所) in Zhongzheng District. The
American has 24 years of experience as
a mental health provider. She previously
practiced at the Center but now works
as a student counselor at the Taipei
American School. While private clinics
offering English-language counseling
are increasing in number, quality mental
health care for expats in Taiwan is still
“slim pickings,” she says.
As a long-term expat with a bicult u r a l f a m i l y , Te e t e r s k n o w s t h a t
adjusting to life abroad can present a
whole set of challenges. “I think you
need somebody [as a counselor] who
has a breadth of experience of working
with people who’ve been through those
kinds of experiences and ideally has had
some of those experiences themselves,”
she says.
The online counseling service The
Truman Group specializes in expat care
and comes recommended by Teeters.
As a worldwide provider, The Truman
Group administers psychological care
for expatriates by expatriates. Members
of their team of U.S.-licensed counselors
are based all around the world and the
counseling they provide is potentially
covered by international health insurance plans.
Under current regulations, counseling licenses obtained abroad are not
recognized in Taiwan. To practice as a
licensed counselor in Taiwan, applicants
must take the Chinese written exam,
explains McMillan of the Community Services Center. To ensure the best
quality of care for expat clients at his
organization, he says, “all of our therapists are third-culture people, meaning
that most lived and studied in the U.S.
Some practiced there as well.”
In her 17 years of living and working
in Taiwan, Teeters has witnessed a positive transformation here in attitudes
towards mental health care. “Things
are changing,” she says. “I think it’s
a global movement, and we have an
increased understanding of brain development and factors that promote
people to be resilient.”
Teeters also notes that the stigma
traditionally associated with counseling

in Taiwan has lessened, making it more
socially acceptable. “Younger people
are more open to talking about how
they feel and seeking help versus 20
years ago,” she says.
In addition, she says, the COVID-19
pandemic has triggered a global discussion about the mental health needs
of both adults and children. Even in
Taiwan, where the impact of COVID
has been much less pronounced, it
has still become one more stressor in
expats’ lives.
“When you think about moving
overseas or accepting an expatriate
assignment, it is this opportunity to see
the world and to travel and have all
these wonderful experiences,” says Teeters. But with COVID, she adds, “you
no longer have that ability to travel
freely, to go back home.”
A c c o r d i n g t o Te e t e r s , t h e p a n demic situation has exacerbated issues
related to adjustment and mental
health for expats “because those things
that you thought were fantastic reasons for coming abroad are no longer
accessible.” In addition to the lengthy
separation from family back home,
quarantine requirements pose a mental
health challenge in themselves, she says.
To tackle these issues, some companies have taken additional measures
to support their employees during
this time. AmCham member Merck
Group Taiwan, for example, collaborates with the Hsinchu-based Employee

Assistance Program Service Center
(EAPC), through which the company’s employees can enjoy confidential
and direct access to free counseling,
online or in person. EAPC was founded
in 2001 with the assignment from Taiwan’s Ministry of Labor to support the
employees of local and international
partner companies on topics ranging
from emotional wellbeing to workplace
issues and career development.
Judy Huang, the head of PR and
Communications at Merck, says
the cooperation with EAPC is part
of a company culture emphasizing
employee wellbeing. “The overall support provided by the company to help
employees get through this difficult
time matters to us and is also an important way to retain talent,” she says.
According to Huang, the number of
employees making use of the service in
2021 increased by 62% from 2019.

Low-income resources
Private clinics offering Englishlanguage counseling and psychiatric
assessments in Taipei have also multiplied in the last few years. But hourly
rates ranging between NT$2,500 and
NT$7,000 dissuaded postdoctoral
researcher Shashank Keshavmurthy
from accessing care when he was battling severe anxiety and depression. The
42-year-old Indian national is very open
about his struggles with mental health
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and co-founded the private Facebook
group “Let’s Talk Taipei,” a small network for foreigners who support one
another in times of psychological need.
The group used to meet monthly before
the pandemic hit, and he hopes to
return to regular meetups in the future.
For Keshavmurthy, talking openly
and “being selfish about your needs”
is the key to getting better. And in the
end it was the free counseling provided
by his university that helped him work
through his mental health challenges.
All major universities in Taipei
advertise free mental health services
for foreign students. Sam Garcia, who
works in the Office of International
Affairs at National Taiwan University,
says the 13 English-speaking counselors
at the school serve 500-600 students
per year. The counselors are licensed in
Taiwan as either counseling psychologists or social workers. Waiting times
range between one and two weeks,
with emergencies receiving preferential
treatment.
Keshavmurthy knows first-hand of
the considerable stress that foreign students face. The community activist
coordinates mental-wellness resources
for the Indian student association
AssIST in Taiwan. Often, inadequate
living conditions and low scholarship
rates are significant factors causing
mental health issues for foreign students.
“Taiwan is advertising so much
through the New Southbound Policy,”
Keshavmurthy says. “They are bringing
so many people from Southeast Asian
and South Asian countries to Taiwan.
But if you cannot guarantee proper
funding, how can you ask people to be
here?” He calls for schools to be more
transparent about the cost of living in
Taiwan and for scholarship rates to be
adjusted.
In addition, Keshavmurthy cautions that there is a lot of unconscious
bias in Taiwan toward certain ethnicities, and counselors are not sufficiently
sensitized to the racism that people of
color encounter in Taiwan. While his
main work is as a marine biologist at
Taiwan’s renowned Academia Sinica,
Keshavmurthy is now pursuing an
online master’s program in psychology
at a British university to be able to
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better support his community in the
future.
Martha, the Russian student diagnosed with bipolar disorder, chose to
forgo counseling. She felt that the difference in cultural background would
make it hard for her to open up to a
Taiwanese counselor at her university.
Instead, she sought out a psychiatric
clinic in Taipei. Treatment at the clinic
is covered by Taiwan’s National Health
Insurance (NHI) and Martha is responsible for only a registration fee of
around NT$200 per visit.
Psychiatric services are widely
available in clinics and hospitals, but
Teeters, the American social worker,
knows how difficult it can be to find
help in the Taiwanese medical system.
“When you’re trying to have a consultation about your need for medication,
you’re anxious,” she says. “You’re
talking to the psychiatrist and then
the nurse is knocking on the door and
coming in and interrupting you. I find
that to be very challenging for clients.”
She therefore often refers clients to Dr.
Claire Yao at Skybright (天晴精神科診
所), a psychiatric clinic in Tianmu that
offers English-language services.
Consultations at Skybright are covered by NHI. The clinic also arranges
treatments beyond medication, ranging
from sleep lab diagnostics to Repetitive Transcranial Magnet Stimulation
(rTMS). In this novel noninvasive treatment option for chronic depression,
nerve cells in the brain are stimulated
through magnetic pulses. The treatment
is available in Taiwan, but patients
must pay out of pocket. Depending on
the insurance plan, it may be possible
to claim rTMS with international insurance providers.
Other innovative treatments such as
medical marijuana and ketamine have
not yet been approved in Taiwan. While
many studies conducted abroad have
shown those treatments to have beneficial outcomes for those struggling with
mental health, strict drug laws are likely
to prevent their introduction in Taiwan
anytime soon.
As Martha went in for her intake
appointment at a local clinic, her exgirlfriend was by her side helping to
facilitate communication. “The doctor

spoke some English,” she remembers.
“His English was not really fluent, but
medical vocabulary related to psychiatry was clearly understood.” Since
that first trip, she goes back once a
month for a consultation and to pick up
her prescription. The white-and-green
plastic envelopes rustle as she pulls out
each of the five different types of pills
that she takes on a daily basis. Martha
says the medication has helped her a
lot. The doctor doesn’t explain exactly
what he’s prescribing, but he adjusts it
whenever she reports side-effects.
Martha says she appreciates the easy
access to psychiatric drugs, even if she
feels they are handed out very liberally. Overall, she expresses confidence
that she is in good hands. “In terms of
health care, I do trust Taiwan, and I am
grateful for NHI.”

ENGLISH COUNSELING SERVICES
IN TAIPEI
The Community Services Center
No. 25, Lane 290, Sec. 6, Zhong Shan
North Rd., Shilin Dist.
Tel: (02) 2836-8134
After-hours Crisis Line: 0932-594-578
Fragrance of Soul Clinic
7F-1, No. 208, Sec. 2, Xinyi Rd., Da’an
Dist.
Tel: (02) 3393-3030
Holly Clinic
8F-2, No. 121, Sec. 1, Chongqing S.
Rd., Zhongzheng Dist.
Tel: (02) 2388-2552
Reankos Counseling Center
11F, No. 200, Sec. 1, Fuxing South
Road, Da’an Dist.
Tel: (02) 2775-1503
Seeing Counseling Center
5F, No. 305, Sec. 3, Zhongxiao East
Rd., Da’an Dist.
Tel: 0902-109-885
Shiuhli Center
8F-2, No. 245, Sec. 3, Roosevelt Rd.,
Da’an Dist.
Tel: (02) 2362-8040
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What Your Company Should Know
about Promotional Giveaways and
Contests in Taiwan
A popular method for garnering brand attention and drawing in customers, promotional
giveaways and contests are allowed in several forms under Taiwanese law. However,
these business activities are subject to a number of fair competition and personal data
regulations that companies must adhere to.

BY JOHN EASTWOOD, WENDY CHU, AND NATHAN SNYDER

P

romotional giveaways are a
common way to highlight
a brand to new audiences,
get contact information from
potential consumers, and create
lasting positive impressions. Businesses often offer consumers the
opportunity to participate in
competitions or promotions as
a reward, creating simultaneous
opportunities for directly or indirectly marketing products and
services. These may be chancebased or skill-based, or might
simply be giveaways. Such activities will frequently be regulated to
protect consumers, competitors, and the overall marketplace.
In recent years, a massive increase has occurred in the
importance of Taiwan’s personal data protection rules for
these giveaways, because a key part of these promotions is
collecting potential customer data. We therefore provide
some guidance for companies seeking to engage in such business activities in Taiwan by responding to some frequently
asked questions.
1. Are licenses or permits required for running contests?
There is no registration or licensing requirement for a

business to operate a sweepstakes or promotion. The Taiwan
Fair Trade Commission (FTC)
has issued Regulations Governing
the Amount of Gifts and Prizes
Offered by Businesses (the Regulations). These regulate most, but
not all, promotions and competitions offered to consumers. The
FTC does not define or even use
the terms “sweepstakes” or “promotions.” It instead has adopted
the term “prize-giving activities,”
which is broad enough to encompass a range of behavior. This
term also augments the FTC’s
already broad jurisdiction under the provisions of the Fair
Trade Act (FTA) for examining any conduct that could constitute unfair competition.
2. Are chance-based draws permitted, and if so are there any
restrictions?
The FTA and related legislation do not distinguish chanceor probability-based contests and promotions from other
types. Chance-based draws must be available without their
own entry fees to avoid running afoul of the Criminal Code
prohibitions on gambling and unlicensed lotteries. These types
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of contests can, however, require the purchase of a product
or service. If the probability that entrants will win is high, the
competition will be deemed a gift promotion under the FTC’s
Regulations and be subject to limitations on maximum gift
value. If the probability that entrants will win is low, the competition will be deemed a prize-giving activity and be subject
to limitations on maximum prize value – both individually
and regarding annual overall amounts. These limitations will
be discussed further below.
3. Are there any restrictions on skills-based contests?
Taiwan’s FTA and other applicable legislation do not distinguish between skill- and probability-based contests and
promotions.
4. What restrictions exist on the types of prizes one can give?
Alcohol and tobacco fall under special restrictions
regarding their use in promotions and competitions, as well
as advertising. The FTC also requires that companies fully
disclose and provide accurate details of prizes in competitions. Restrictions based on value will be discussed below.
5. Are there any restrictions on the value of the prizes given?
The FTC Regulations limit total annual prizes given away
by a business in prize-giving activities such as raffles. The
limits are based on the company’s annual sales in Taiwan
during the previous accounting year:
Annual Sales

Maximum Total Annual
Value of Prizes

More than or equal to

NT$3 billion

Between NT$750 million
and NT$3 billion
Less than or equal to

NT$750 million

NT$600 million
20% of sales
NT$150 million

When a business conducts a prize-giving activity, the value
of the highest prize shall not exceed NT$5 million.
The FTC limits the value of promotional gifts. When a
business promotes a product or service by giving consumers
a gift, the maximum value of the gift must be limited to 50%
of the value of the product or service if the product or service is valued at NT$100 or more. If the product or service
is valued at less than NT$100, the maximum value of the
gift is NT$50. The value of the product or service should be
determined by the “reasonable market price that a consumer
would have paid at the time of the promotional activity.”
The value of the gifts should be determined by using the same
standards as for prizes.
6. Are there any minimum age entrance requirements or any
restrictions on contests dependent upon age?
Until statutory amendments lowering the legal age to
18 enter effect in 2023, the age of majority in Taiwan is 20
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years old. Minors under the age of seven have no capacity to
enter into a legal relationship, unless it’s a purely legal benefit or a necessity based on the person’s age, status, and daily
life. However, in the case of a minor acquiring a benefit – for
example, through their participation in a contest – the party
offering the benefit (e.g., the company conducting the contest)
will normally be required to follow through with awarding it
to the minor. As long as the company does not limit the age
of participants or winners – such as in cases where the prize
contains alcohol or tobacco – it cannot refuse to award the
benefit on the basis that the winner is a minor.
7. Can winners be foreign nationals?
While Taiwan law does not allow for discrimination based
on nationality, ethnicity, or birthplace, it is common for promotional contests and giveaways conducted within Taiwan
to restrict entry (and thus winning) to persons residing in
Taiwan. If the goal is to reach consumers living in Taiwan,
that restriction can of course be deemed reasonable – e.g.,
foreign nationals and Taiwanese residing within Taiwan
can win, while those living elsewhere in the world cannot.
That said, many global brands also run global or regional
giveaways and can always choose to send prizes without geographic restrictions if they wish to. For a foreign national
within Taiwan to win a prize will not be deemed a violation
of their work permit, although the foreign national may have
tax obligations if the prize value is substantial.
8. Are there any specific publication requirements, such as
publication of the contest terms and conditions in certain
media? Must the names of the contest winners be published?
What language must be used?
No formal “publication of winners” procedure exists but a
“full disclosure” obligation requires disclosing the process for
determining the awards. The nature/form of the notice would
need to be identified in the terms and conditions. There must
be full disclosure of the entrance rules, including the number
or scope of entrants, duration, quantities, criteria for and
methods of selection of winners, and income tax, withholding
tax, and other tax obligations, as well as the means and date
of any prize drawings. Any attached conditions, burdens, or
other restrictions should also be clearly indicated. In light of
Taiwan’s personal data protection laws (discussed in further
detail below), the use or disclosure of winner names, photos
or other identifying information must follow the appropriate
rules for handling personal data.
The obligation of full disclosure serves to ensure that participants in a promotion or competition have a complete
and clear picture of the terms and conditions of the event
itself. We cannot see this obligation being satisfied locally by
providing the terms and conditions in English only for promotions operated from within Taiwan. Traditional Chinese
characters are used in Taiwan.
9. Are there any redraw requirements in the event that a prize
remains unclaimed for a set period of time?
No. This would be subject to the operator’s decision, and,

if applicable, should be provided
in the terms and conditions for the
competition.

LAW

“

must disclose to the data subject
the information set out in Article
8 of the PDPA. This means:
Businesses need to be able to prove
a. the identity of the collector;
10. Are there any other significant
b. the purpose of the collection;
the fairness of the competition if any
requirements relating to the runc. the kinds of personal data to be
ning of such contests?
collected;
complaints are raised.
There are no “skill test”
d. the time period, territory, reciprequirements for gift and prize
ients, and methods of which the
promotions. The applicable law
personal data is to be used;
does not require notary oversight
e. the data subject’s rights under
to ensure competition fairness. It is important, however, to
Article 3 and the methods for exercising such rights;
verify and supervise the fairness of a competition. Businesses
and
need to be able to prove the fairness of the competition if any
f. the data subject’s rights and interests that will be
complaints are raised.
affected if he/she elects not to provide his/her personal
If the contest is run out of a foreign jurisdiction, there is
data.
no obligation on the part of the operator to withhold taxes on
Data subjects’ rights under Article 3 are:
the value of the prize if a Taiwanese citizen or resident wins.
a. the right to make an inquiry of and to review his/her
If the contest is conducted from within Taiwan, then there
personal data;
would be an obligation on the part of the operator to withb. the right to request a copy of his/her personal data;
hold taxes on the value of the prizes.
c. the right to supplement or correct his/her personal data;
d. the right to demand the cessation of the collection, pro11. What personal data protection requirements must compacessing, or use of his/her personal data; and
nies adhere to?
e. the right to erase his/her personal data.
The collection and use of entrants’ personal data must
comply with Taiwan’s Personal Data Protection Act (PDPA).
What this means is that in the course of running a contest,
The PDPA requires the satisfaction of any one basis from a
you may get a flood of responses from potential customers,
list of enumerated legal bases for collecting personal data (from
but you must take care to inform them about what will be
Article 19 of the PDPA). Relevant among these bases are:
done with their data, and you must protect that data and
a. where there is a contractual or quasi-contractual relarespond appropriately if they ask to be taken off your lists.
tionship between the [collector] and the data subject,
and proper security measures have been adopted to
— John Eastwood is the managing partner of the Eiger
ensure the security of the personal data;
law firm and a lawyer with extensive experience advising
b. where the rights and interests of the data subject will
companies on corporate and commercial issues.
not be infringed upon; and
Wendy Chu is a senior associate and
c. where consent has been given by the data subject.
Nathan Snyder an associate in the firm.
At the time of collecting the personal data, the collector

“
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Meet CW Chin of
Applied Materials
Upon arriving in Taiwan for master’s degree studies in 2001, CW Chin did not expect that the two
years he planned to spend on the island would become two decades. With Taiwan as his home
base, Chin’s journey from MBA graduate to Managing Director of Corporate Development & Public
Affairs at Applied Materials has been far from static. His broad skill set, leadership mindset, and
language abilities have helped him navigate one of the world’s most influential industries, sending
him on numerous trips around the world, attending midnight board meetings, and performing
ad hoc interpretation during high-stakes negotiations. Chin has also been an active AmCham
member for many years, and served as Chairperson from 2020 to 2021.
Chin connected virtually with TOPICS Associate Editor Julia Bergström in January to discuss his approach to leadership, how the semiconductor
industry works to lower its carbon footprint, and how diversifying work functions can help create a fast track for one’s career. An abridged version of
their conversation follows.

What made you decide to pursue
your degree in economics and later an
MBA? How did it help prepare you for
your eventual career?
I was something of an athlete in
high school; I played football and ran
track and field. My early role models
were athletes or coaches, and I always
wanted to give back and mentor others
the same way my coaches had done
for me, through coaching either at the
high school or college level. Because of
my bilingual background, I was always
interested in international business.
I was accepted into the University of
California, Berkeley’s economics department but also took a lot of classes
outside of my major, such as political science, game theory, business, and
Japanese. After graduating, I attended
National Taiwan University’s MBA program the following fall. I ran on the
track team at NTU for a few months,
but given the lower priority athletics
had in my life at that point, I decided to
focus on my studies and career.
My network at NTU helped me significantly. Our professors were well
connected in the business community, and we had some classes with the
EMBA students, who we would help
with projects. Our classes included
40
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people from IBM, Citibank, and ChinaTrust – big names – who were happy to
make job recommendations for us. In
a very broad sense, the curriculum also
prepared me for my career. Every company has a different way of performing
analysis and due diligence, but the
logic I learned in class has definitely
been relevant.
Was there anyone in particular that
inf luenced you early in your career?
What did you learn from them?
I’ve been lucky in that I have had a
great boss at every company I’ve worked
at. I still keep in touch with all my previous bosses, sharing personal and
professional information. At the beginning of my career, I had a very short
stint at my friend’s uncle’s company as a
special assistant to the president. He was
a gentleman-type businessperson, and
his corporate morals and standards were
very high. I’ve also had the pleasure
of working with many senior, C-level
managers in the role of chief of staff at
Micron, Applied Materials, and other
companies.
I was also strongly influenced by
the President and the Chief Financial
Officer of Power Chip when I worked
there. We used to go on roadshows

abroad to do fundraising, which would
entail intense week-long trips around
the world. In each city we went to,
we would meet with two or three key
investors. I spent a lot of time with the
two leaders during these projects and
learned a great deal from them.
Working closely with leadership
teams and learning about the technical side of the products as well as the
financing early on helped me build the
career I have now. That kind of education was just as, if not more, valuable
than my MBA.
What have been some of the most
rewarding aspects of working in your
industry?
The semiconductor industry is quite
hot these days; we are at the forefront
of innovation. Anything connected
needs a chip, and Applied Materials
provides the tools that build that technology. Working within one of the
most critical industries in the world is
rewarding in itself, especially as we’re
now working to evolve the industry
beyond just trying to grow faster and
become more powerful. There’s a heavy
focus on lowering power usage and
our products’ environmental and social
impact, and we constantly innovate to

EXECUTIVE SUITE
make our tools more sustainable and
environmentally friendly. As a result,
chips are getting faster while using less
power, which benefits both users and
the environment.
Before the pandemic we had initiatives to help minimize travel, and
COVID has expedited that process.
Sometimes you need to send engineers
to install a tool for a client and show
them how to use it. Although we still
use our regional training centers, we’ve
complemented them with augmented
and virtual reality (VR) – we use VR
headsets and customized VR tools that
look like the tools used to install our
products. This allows us to teach the
process virtually, instead of having to fly
to the site each time. For its efforts, the
company is included in many prestigious
rankings, of which I’m very proud.
What does a typical workday look
like for you? What are the advantages
of being based in Taiwan for someone
with your job description?
My job centers around the Pacific
Time Zone. A typical day starts with
calls to California at around 8 a.m.
Around midday, I do administrative
tasks. In the evening until about midnight, I have meetings with colleagues
on the East Coast and in Europe.
Since our HQ and most of my colleagues are on the West Coast, due to
COVID and the inability to travel, I
also attend board meetings that last
through the night.
Before COVID, I would travel a
lot. I’d typically go to the U.S. once
a month – leaving on a Wednesday
and returning to Taipei on Sunday.
As we have learned with COVID,
we can function via videoconference, but in my opinion, nothing
replaces the efficiency of a faceto-face meeting. I also took many
trips to China, Japan, and Singapore to negotiate deals. That’s
what corporate development is all
about – a lot of facetime for relationship building.
Ta i w a n i s a n e x c e lle n t h u b
because you have perfect geographic proximity to most locations
in the APAC region. All my jobs
have had an outbound feature, and

Taiwan is a great place to commute
regionally from; you can get anywhere
in East Asia within five hours. Apart
from convenience, the talent is exceptional, and the cost of living is great. All
the studies showing that Taiwan is one
of the world’s best places for expats to
live speak for themselves.
What motivates you and how do
you in turn motivate and cultivate
talent?
Transparency and honesty are beneficial to any relationship, including
professional ones. I’m not allowed
to tell my staff all the details of all
our projects, but I try to keep them
informed on the company’s strategic
direction. They should understand that
they are part of the process and that
their tasks are part of a greater strategy.
Some managers don’t like to get too
close to their employees since they
might have to lay them off later down
the line. I’m the opposite: I think you
should have a great working relationship with your staff to understand and
motivate them.
When I have a sense of ownership
of a project, I’ll be more interested in
going to work every day. Of course,
some people are motivated by financial
incentives, but I feel that most people
want to achieve a sense of accomplishment from their job. I try to give this to
my team by keeping them involved and
trusting them with responsibility.

Applied Materials also provides
many opportunities to diversify work
functions. We do a lot of cross-management and cross-departmental teamwork,
and before COVID this involved travel
opportunities. The chance to go abroad
is a strong motivator – going to Singapore or the U.S. to work for a couple of
months is an invaluable experience for
most young people.
What advice do you have for young
people looking to have a career similar
to yours?
My language abilities have definitely aided my career. Apart from
being bilingual in English and Chinese,
I’m at least functional in Japanese, and
many Taiwanese companies do business and partner with Japan. There was
a point when I had to interpret at highlevel negotiations; the talks were highly
confidential, and you don’t bring in a
translator for some discussions.
Some people have very particular
job descriptions, but I try to be diverse.
If you’re purely focused on finance
and don’t learn the technology side,
you’re bound to lose out. I preach this
to everyone who works for me; you
need to know more about what products you’re making and all aspects of
your business, especially in our industry.
Understanding finance, geopolitical situations, how governments operate – this
enables you to move between departments and functions. If you’re willing to
spend a couple more hours a day
learning about the different functions within your company or take
in-house courses, it will benefit
your career.
What do you like to do in your
free time?
I still love to exercise as athletics has been a huge part of my
life. I try to at least get between 30
minutes and an hour of exercise
every day, whether that’s through
running, playing golf, or snowboarding in the wintertime. Now
that I have kids, I like to go running with them. I also enjoy food;
I do a lot of baking and cooking
in my free time. It’s a great way to
spend time with family.
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Modernizing Taiwan's
Financial Sector
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Ensuring Financial Stability
Requires Economic Rebalancing
Taiwan’s economy has demonstrated its resilience
during the past two years of the pandemic, thanks to
strong demand for the island’s exports. In the long term,
however, some reforms to monetary policy are needed
as Taiwan faces the dual challenges of a hot housing
market and an aging population.

BY DAVID STINSON
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hile post-pandemic inflation continues to impact
markets and consumption
patterns worldwide, Taiwan’s recent
high levels of economic growth,
driven by a surge in exports, has given
the island’s economic policy makers
a bit of a buffer. And although central banks around the world are now
entering a tightening cycle to address
that inflation, a move that tends to
reveal stress points in an economy,
observers are generally confident
about the ability of Taiwan’s housing
market – and the economy as a whole
– to withstand any resulting monetary
pressure.
That said, the massive run-up in
Taiwan’s housing prices following the
2008 financial crisis never contributed
much to stimulating the economy.
As a 2019 study by three scholars
at National Chengchi University
concluded, “As less than 7% of Taiwan’s population owns two or more
houses, the wealth effect contributed
only insignificantly to consumption
as housing prices surged.” In addition, the report noted, “The reduction
of interest rates through the policy
of monetary easing caused housing

prices to surge and endangered the
economy’s stability, further deteriorating income distribution, housing
affordability and the consumption
ability of the public.”
Another factor holding down consumption is Taiwan’s demographic
challenges, primarily its rapidly aging
population. The island has the secondlowest birth rate in the world, trailing
only Korea. As a result of these various pressures, housing is supported
by less and less economic activity.
Japan, which once was also an
export-driven economy, offers a picture of the worst-case scenario. The
Plaza Accord, a 1985 agreement
between five major world economies, including Japan, to appreciate
their currencies in relation to the U.S.
dollar, caused the Japanese Yen to
double in value. External reforms were
not matched by corresponding internal
reforms to Japan’s closed system of
industrial finance, and capital continued to flow into the country’s own
real estate market instead of overseas (although it eventually began to
flow outward once the scale of the distortions became clear). The resulting
real estate bubble famously caused the
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land under Tokyo’s Imperial Palace to be
worth as much as the real estate of the
entire state of California.
In many respects, the Japanese financial system was slow to respond even after
the stock market crash in 1989, as banks
did not act quickly enough to recognize
corporate bankruptcies. That year inaugurated what was later termed Japan’s “lost
decade,” even though the period turned
out to be essentially indefinite.
Those market developments dovetailed with the end of the country’s
demographic dividend, which ensured
that it never again saw the same growth
rates as it had previously enjoyed. Japan
was a global outlier at the time, with
its fertility rate falling below 1.5 children per woman in 1993. Taiwan, for its
part, is now at 1.2, and it is expected to
become a super-aged society by 2025.
The basic facts alone may overstate
the severity of the situation. Taiwan’s
housing vacancy rate has come down
from 20% when prices first exploded, to
10%. Regarding demographics, Taiwan
has an ability and willingness to import
more immigrants, as a portion of its
population, than Japan ever did. Furthermore, Taiwan is much more exposed
to international trade and capital flows,
making its external account management
more important than its internal monetary policies.
Taiwan’s demographics are also
exposed to regional trends. Even though
it does not import Chinese laborers, due
to competition on the margins, its own
labor pool could to some extent still be
considered part of the same regional
market. Because China no longer exports
nearly as many laborers to countries
such as Korea and Japan, Taiwan now
finds itself competing with them on price
for the same fixed pool of workers from
Southeast Asia. A scarcity of imported
labor will become an especially acute
problem for retirees who depend on personal caretakers.
Schive Chi, former Chair of the
Taiwan Stock Exchange and Taiwan
Academy of Banking and Finance, is
more optimistic about Taiwan’s ability
to attract regional labor. Of Taiwan’s
current student population, 7.3% has
at least one immigrant parent. “These
family ties with their original home countries mean that Taiwan does not need to

compete for labor only on price,” says
Schive, who now serves as a professor
of economics at Shih Hsin and Soochow
Universities in Taipei.
Overall, Schive says that Taiwan’s
economy can be expected to be more
resilient than its neighbors’. It has so far
experienced lower inflation than other
major economies; in fact, bottlenecks in
its own semiconductor sector are one
of the causes of the inflation happening
elsewhere. For this reason, as well as Taiwan’s history of moderate interest rate
changes, rate hikes abroad may not necessarily translate into increases in Taiwan.
The trade surplus, meanwhile, means the
New Taiwan dollar (NTD) may face pressure to appreciate. Otherwise, the Central
Bank may continue to accumulate further
reserves to push it down.
Over the years, however, such an
approach has come to be a source of
growing criticism of Central Bank
policy. Taiwan already has the world’s
fifth-largest reserves, which stood at
US$549 billion as of January. That
comes out to about US$23,300 per
capita, or 80% of GDP.
Last year, four scholars at National
Taiwan University wrote The Privilege
to be Rich: The Price We’ve Paid for 20
Years of Central Bank Policy (致富的
特權: 二十年來我們為央行政策付出的

代價), explaining that the low domestic
rates, which have led to the current
housing situation, are tied directly to
reserve accumulation. The Central Bank
can only accumulate foreign currency by
exchanging it for NTD, which leads to
easy money domestically. Although there
is no general principle that an increase
in the money supply must be used to
fund asset price increases, practically
speaking, that practice appears to have
been the case.
It is hard to say how much dissatisfaction with the Central Bank exists in
the financial sector, but it appears to be
more than before. “We cannot definitively say that the Central Bank is wrong,
but we disagree with its approach,” says
Wu Tsong-Min, a professor of economics
at NTU specializing in historical perspectives on Taiwan’s economy and one of the
authors of The Privilege to be Rich.
“Most scholars would agree that there
is significant room for improvement in
the way the Central Bank manages its
reserves,” agrees Schive Chi. “By any
standard or reason, the amount of foreign exchange accumulated by the bank
is way too large for necessity, and the
way that amount is handled is unwise,”
he says, referring to how the bank keeps
its reserve allocation entirely in cash.
This arrangement causes it to forgo

Dissatisfaction with the Central Bank's policy on managing Taiwan's reserves has
been growing in the last few years.
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returns on investment, even as the global
environment now turns inflationary.
Schive recommends instead putting part
of that money into a sovereign wealth
fund, which he says could earn 6-12%
annually, instead of the 3% currently
being generated.
The points about quantity and allocation are related. To see why, it is
important to revisit the history around
the time of the Plaza Accord, when the
U.S. pressured Taiwan to appreciate its
currency below its longstanding level of
40 NTD/USD, to an unknown “equilibrium” level.
The result was somewhat chaotic, as
foreign investors were confused about
the extent of intended appreciation. “Hot
money” (funds from investors seeking
short-term returns) poured in, in expectation of further gains. Alarmed, the
Central Bank ended up having to defend
the currency from further appreciation at
27.5 NTD/USD after it had reached 26
NTD/USD.

Liquid and illiquid capital
The same phenomenon could also
give rise to other costs besides policy
uncertainty – especially in an economy
like Taiwan’s that is open to foreign
investment. Suppose foreign investors
bring capital into Taiwan, expecting
appreciation. Because Taiwan has few
government bonds available on the
market, this investment goes into the private sector, where it earns returns. If the

Central Bank wants to dispel the foreign investors’ expectations and keep
the NTD from appreciating, that money
must then leave Taiwan again as reserves.
Taiwan thus loses the margin between
the cost of the incoming capital and the
returns on outgoing capital, kept as cash.
Combined with investor uncertainty
about the future path of the NTD, the
problem of asset allocation may not only
create an opportunity cost for the pension system (if the reserves are to be used
as retirement savings), but it could also
result in a direct percentage cut in Taiwan’s current international cash flows.
The Privilege to be Rich provides
more insight on past history than on
future solutions. The U.S. is once again
becoming uncomfortable with the
Taiwan Central Bank’s market interventions, although co-author Wu says that
because the U.S. stance on Taiwan’s currency policy has been clear for some time,
the risk of mismatched expectations is
less than during the reforms of the 1980s.
Nevertheless, given that the main source
of pressure is external, Taiwan inherently
has less control over the situation.
Moreover, one of the strongest conclusions of the book is that certain
institutional impediments exist to monetary policy reform. The Central Bank is
organized like a state-owned corporation
and is expected to earn profits every year,
mainly from foreign exchange trading.
Currency appreciation would mean that
foreign assets lose money. Schive also
points out the political barriers to cre-

As competition for Southeast Asian migrant workers increases, Taiwan will need to
take a more proactive approach to boost its appeal.
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ating a sovereign wealth fund, since the
Central Bank would probably not be
fully in charge of its management.
All in all, the greatest medium-term
threats to Taiwan’s economy still seem
more conventional in nature than a
financial crisis caused by a long-term
domestic consumption squeeze. The current under-capacity in semiconductors
could eventually turn into overcapacity,
following massive capital investments.
A slowdown in China, which accounts
for 42% of Taiwan’s exports, could also
constrain its growth. It is also particularly worth noting that China’s situation
is quite similar to Taiwan’s, with the
exception of the recent positive impact
on Taiwan of increased U.S.-China competition. The renewed demand for the
island’s exports as a result of this situation provides a cushion against any
adverse eventualities.
The challenges that remain are
more institutional in nature. Now that
exporters are no longer competing so
fiercely on price, Taiwan can transform
itself into a more consumption-oriented economy. To do so, it will need to
consider reforms to Central Bank policies and practices, as well as concurrent
reforms to its immigration system.
Recognizing the increasing scarcity
of manpower in Taiwan, the Ministry
of Labor has recently announced a new
path for migrant workers to obtain permanent residency. Going forward, the
government may need to take a proactive approach, not just relaxing rules on
migration but also taking action to more
effectively compete for workers.
The problem with plans to import
immigrants to help care for future retirees
is similar to that of the overconcentration
of housing wealth. If everyone is planning
to retire at the same time, current prices
may not reflect those that will occur
when assets need to become liquid.
Likewise for immigration, where
every country in East Asia is facing the
same demographic situation. The question for Taiwan is less about the price of
immigrant labor as it is whether potential migrants will be available at the
time they are needed in Taiwan. Demographics can interact with both personal
and public finances in a variety of ways
that may not be apparent from simple
financial ratios or economic statistics.
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Taiwan’s Virtual Banks Make a Solid Debut
Taiwan’s first two virtual banks have quickly accumulated customers, and
the market is expanding with a third such bank on the way. But Taiwan’s
oversaturated banking market will likely require that the digital lenders adopt
new tactics and technologies to become truly competitive.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

T

aiwan’s financial industry is
known for its conservatism.
Firms and regulators alike are
inherently cautious, and to the extent
that innovation occurs in the Taiwanese
financial sector, it is incremental and
measured.
The emerging model for digital
banking in Taiwan reflects this ethos.
There are no virtual banking start-ups
on the island in the traditional sense of
the word. Rather, two of Asia’s largest
platform companies and Taiwan’s preeminent telecoms provider have teamed
up with some of the island’s most established incumbent financial institutions
in three consortia that are licensed to
provide banking services. There are,
however, a few caveats: the digital banks
cannot offer these services from physical

branches, nor yet conduct business on the
same scale as traditional banks.
Of the three licensed virtual banks,
LINE Bank (in which Fubon Bank holds
a 25.1% stake) and Rakuten International Bank (49.1% owned by IBF
International Holdings) have been operating since early 2021 and have achieved
good results. The third, Chunghwa
Telecom-backed Next Bank, is expected
to go live before the end of the second
quarter.
At first blush, the digital lenders
face an uphill battle in contending with
one of the most oversaturated retail
banking markets in Asia. Taiwan has
36 incumbent commercial lenders to
serve a population of 23.5 million, and
nearly 95% of the population has a
bank account. Many people have mul-

tiple accounts because employers usually
prefer to pay staff their salaries through
the same bank the organization uses,
which means that getting a new job
often includes opening a new bank
account as well. As a result, new market
entrants must persuade their target customers to open what might be their
fourth or fifth banking account, rather
than a primary one.
But where digital banks have a clear
advantage is in the functionality of their
apps, says Zennon Kapron, director of
Singapore-based financial services consultancy Kapronasia. “Taiwan may be
overbanked, but the financial sector is
under-digitized,” he observes, in reference to the aging legacy information
technology (IT) systems of traditional
lenders. “For people who spend a lot of
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time online, especially younger people,
there is strong demand for banking services tailored to their lifestyles.”
Kapron says that in order to compete, Taiwan’s digital banks will likely
try to provide services that are both
cheaper and better than existing providers. “Cheaper services are relatively
easy to fight, as most banks have a
healthy margin that they can cut into to
remain competitive,” he says. “Better services are a bit more challenging, as banks
will need to have better technology platforms to provide a more compelling and
engaging service. That technical agility is
much more difficult to come by.”
Taiwan’s banks can sometimes seem
to be operating in an earlier era. Last
year, I visited the Taipei branch of a midsized local lender to reset my online
banking password, a process that could
only be done on a computer running the
Internet Explorer 5.5 browser, which
was released in July 2000. Meanwhile,
bank branches close at 3:30 p.m. and do
not operate on weekends, requiring customers to take time off from work or use
their lunch hour whenever a visit to the
bank is necessary.

Building ecosystems
Aware of these issues, regulators
hope digital lenders can shake things up.

“The opening of internet-only banks in
Taiwan aims to bring a catfish effect [the
impact of a strong competitor in inducing
weaker rivals to improve] to the overbanked Taiwan market, with internetbased service and product innovation
driving digital transformation,” says Lee
Cheng-hwa, a senior industry analyst at
the semi-governmental Market Intelligence & Consulting Institute (MIC).
While digital banks compete with
incumbents, their business model is different thanks to the troves of user data at
their disposal, notes Jessica Liu, a partner
at the Taipei-based venture-capital firm
AppWorks. “The most important thing
about virtual banks is that they can
design new products for customers based
on their internet behavior,” she says.
Of Taiwan’s three digital lenders,
LINE Bank is best poised to make waves
in the banking market. Following a
strategy pioneered by China’s WeChat
and later refined by South Korea’s Kakao,
LINE has built a formidable digital services ecosystem based on its popular
messaging app. With more than 20 million users, LINE messenger is ubiquitous
in Taiwan. Additionally, the e-wallet
LINE Pay has about 10 million users,
making it one of Taiwan’s largest thirdparty payment services. In the first nine
months of 2021, LINE Pay recorded 146
million transactions valued at NT$68.2

With around 10 million users in Taiwan, LINE Pay has quickly become a major player
as one of Taiwan’s largest third-party payment services.
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billion (US$2.45 billion), up 90% yearon-year. LINE also offers e-commerce
through collaborations with Momo and
Shopee, as well as entertainment and
food delivery through its app.
Since its launch in April 2021, LINE
Bank has accumulated about 600,000
customers, a strong performance for
such a short period of time. Crucially, it
is zeroing in on the right demographic.
About 75% of LINE Bank’s users are
aged 20 to 40, the most digitally savvy
among Taiwan’s population.
LINE’s large, highly engaged user
base gives it a significant advantage, says
AppWorks’ Liu. “If you are already using
LINE’s app all the time, people feel it is
intuitive to open a bank account within
that ecosystem.”
The same holds true for Rakuten
International Bank, which focuses on Taiwanese who use its popular e-commerce
platform known for its extensive variety
of products from Japan. In that sense,
Rakuten International Bank is cultivating
more of a niche market than LINE Bank.
LINE Bank will likely accept thinner
margins from a larger customer base,
while Rakuten Bank will have far fewer
– at present just 63,000 accounts – but
more profitable customers. Data cited
b y Ta i w a n ’s C e n t r a l N e w s A g e n c y
(CNA) show that the average Rakuten
Bank account balance is NT$84,000
(US$3,020) compared to NT$31,000
for LINE Bank. Although the latter has
nearly 10 times as many customers as
Rakuten, its total deposits are less than
four times as large: NT$20 billion compared to NT$5.4 billion. Further, about
a quarter of Rakuten’s customers have
annual income above NT$1 million, the
company’s general manager, Kazuhiko
Saeki, told CNA.
Meanwhile, Taiwan’s third virtual
bank will likely launch by the summer.
Compared to Taiwan’s other digital
lenders, Chunghwa Telecom-backed Next
Bank has faced more obstacles in the
approval process. The Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC) declined to issue
Next Bank a license until it improved its
cybersecurity and completed a management reshuffle. As a result, Next Bank
received the license in late 2021, more
than a year after the other virtual banks.
“ T h e n u m b e r o f N e x t B a n k ’s
founding companies is higher than the
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other two online banks, thus complicating the cooperation process,” says
MIC’s Lee. “On top of that, Next Bank
lacks a dominant player like LINE or
Rakuten to steer cooperation.”
Nevertheless, once it does go live,
Next Bank will have some unique
strengths, says AppWorks’ Liu. One of
these is Chunghwa Telecom’s involvement in the enterprise. “A telecom
company owns a lot of your data and
knows how long you spend on different
apps,” she notes. “They have all the
information.”

Rising competition
While the FSC has not signaled an
intention to issue additional virtual bank
licenses, competition in the sector is still
likely to increase following a revision of
third-party payment legislation last year.
The Act Governing Electronic Payment
Institutions enacted in July 2021 has
integrated the regulations governing electronic payment and electronically stored
value cards, notes MIC’s Lee.
“This act allows service providers
covered in its scope to offer most of the
same services as virtual banks,” though
not lending, he says. With that in mind,
Lee reckons that prominent e-wallets
like JkoPay, PX Pay, FamilyPay, and
PChome’s Pi Mobile, which have large
existing digital ecosystems, will become
the digital banks’ primary competitors.
One issue facing Taiwan’s digital
banks is regulatory skepticism about

internet companies competing with
incumbent lenders. Given the gimmicky
tactics digital banks have used to proliferate in other markets, the FSC has
warned the island’s virtual banks to tread
carefully.
In December 2020, after Rakuten
International Bank received its operating
license, FSC Chairman Thomas Huang
told reporters, “It is tolerable for the virtual banks to offer better rewards or
prices shortly after they begin operating,
but we would not allow them to make it
a long-term strategy. It would be meaningless if they expand their business by
initiating a price war.”
Kapronasia’s Kapron notes that Hong
Kong’s digital banks have relied on heavy

subsidies, such as unusually high interest
rates on deposits, to attract and retain
customers. That strategy, however, can
be costly. “If LINE and Rakuten can take
a page out of the WeChat and Kakao
playbook and leverage their ecosystems
rather than continually subsidize customers, they should be fairly successful,”
Kapron says.
In terms of regulatory oversight, “regulators need to walk a fine line when
they allow digital banks to launch,” he
cautions. “They need to encourage competition and innovation, but they also
need to make sure that the competition
doesn’t get out of hand. The FSC will
have its work cut out for it to ensure this
balance.”

Taiwan’s Mobile Payment
Market in Transition

M

obile payments are steadily on the rise in Taiwan. Payments made using mobile phones accounted for 20%
of all credit card payments in the first three quarters of
2021, an increase of 4.5 percentage points from the same period
in 2020, according to data from the National Credit Card Center
(NCCC). LINE Pay, the most popular contactless payment option in
Taiwan, counted 9.8 million users in Taiwan in the first three quarters of 2021, registering over 146 million transactions with a total
value of over NT$68.2 billion (US$2.45 billion), a growth of over
90% year-on-year.
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COVID-19 has played a significant
part in this trend, as people developed
a preference for cash-free payments to
reduce the risk of virus transmission.
In 2021, a survey by the Market Intelligence & Consulting Institute in Taiwan
reported that 44% of respondents had
increased their mobile wallet use since
the start of the pandemic. By mid-2021,
a similar Mastercard survey indicated
that over 75% of Taiwan consumers had
increased their mobile payment usage,
at least in part due to the surge in local
cases last summer.

Cracking the QR code
Mobile payments are mainly performed using either QR code technology
or near-field communication (NFC) technology, also known as tap payment.
Although tap payment tools are simpler
and more intuitive to use, QR code payment (required by LINE Pay and JkoPay,
among others) dominates the market in
Taiwan, accounting for 67.2% of contactless payments last year.
According to the NCCC, there are
two reasons for this trend. Firstly, consumers on the island have developed a
habit of scanning QR codes from using
the government’s real-name registration
system during the pandemic. Secondly,
stores are more prone to adopt a QR
code payment system since those devices
are cheaper to install than ones that
accept tap payment.
In response to feedback regarding the
costs of installing hardware to use Apple
Pay, Apple announced in early February
that it would expand iPhone capabilities
to accept contactless payments. Utilizing
the phone’s existing NFC chip, merchants
in the future will be able to conduct
tap-to-pay transactions using only their
iPhone. The feature will be available via
an iOS software update on iPhone XS
and later models this spring.
Similarly, Google and Samsung have
unveiled Android phones and devices
that will enable sellers to accept contactless payment without additional
hardware. Last year, global payment
technology provider Global Payments
Inc. released its Global Payments Mobile
Tap in Taiwan, allowing sellers to use
NFC-enabled Android smartphones as
portable handheld payment terminals.
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Apple, Google, and Samsung are implementing updates to compete with the cheaper
QR-code payment systems that dominate the Taiwan market.

Whether or not the updates come too
late for the Taiwan market, which has
already developed a strong preference
for QR code payments, is yet to be determined.

Joining the ranks
Despite being a booming market for
mobile payment, Taiwan has long lacked
a central system that connects various
banks and allows customers to transfer
money using an online identification
system and the receiver’s phone number.
These types of instant phone numberbased money transfer services are not
new and have become immensely popular
in many countries. Kenya-based M-Pesa,
which has been around since 2007, has
about 49.7 million users in multiple
countries, while Swedish Swish, which
was launched in 2012, is used by nearly
80% of the country’s population. Meanwhile, to “venmo” is now used as a verb
in the U.S.; it refers to transferring money
through the popular mobile payment service of the same name.
In late 2021, Taiwan finally joined
the long list of economies with mobile
phone number-based money transaction
services when a new system established
by the partly government-funded Financial Information Service Co. (FISC) was

launched to boost digital payment transactions. Under the new system, users
can transfer money between various
e-payment platforms and financial institutions without needing to set up several
accounts, according to the Financial
Supervisory Commission.
The mobile phone number-based
transfer system ties users’ bank accounts
to their phone number, enabling them to
instantly transfer money to the receiver
for a fee no higher than for a regular
bank transfer. The service also has a
“one-to-many” option, where a single
phone number can be connected to multiple financial institution accounts. Users
are additionally able to confirm the
account name of the receiver before completing the transfer to avoid mistaken
transfers and fraud.
Currently, 30 domestic financial
institutions have joined the system. To
promote it to users, those who signed
up before January 29 were offered digital red envelopes and could enter draws
to win an Apple MacBook Air, Apple
Watch, or up to NT$100,000 in cash.
If widespread use of the mobile phone
number transfer service is adopted, bank
transfers in Taiwan could enter a new era
of convenience and speed.
– By Julia Bergström

